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GAME ON

BATTLE OF BULL RUN

Nintendo to launch Wii
at low price to compete
with Sony, Microsoft

Knights must establish dominance
up front to tun the ball on USF-. SEESPORTS,As
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Football
cannons
get silent
treatment ·

•

Starting this season, ·
no more cannons for
Knight touchdowns

•

ERIC GRIMMER
Staff Writer

·•

•
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Dr. Gerald Smith, program director of the Department of Physical Therapy, informs currenrhealth sciences majors Heidi Vollenweider (left) and Christi Henderson (center) about his program's course of study. This was just one of
many exchanges between professors and potential students that took place at the Graduate Fair Tuesday afternoon.
.
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Attendance doubles, new programs take root
RACHEL PURDY
Contributing Writer

More than 800 people
attended UCF's sixth annual
Graduate Fair· Tuesday at the
Fairwinds Alumni Center.
Attendance nearly doubled
from last year's grad fair, with
prospective students ranging
from UCF undergraduate students and alumni to members
of the community. From 4
p.m. to 7 p.m., anyone interest·~

ed in pursuing a graduate education at UCF could have spoken to nearly 200 representatives from 50 different
programs. The purpose of the grad
fair is "to bring awareness to
potential graduate students,
have these students meet the
faculty and the alumni, and
eventually apply to a graduate
program," said Nicole Marsh,
assistant director of graduate
recruiting.

One of the newest graduate programs at UCF, Interactive Entertainment, Master of
Science track. at the Florida
Interactive Entertainment
Academy, J.s making its second appearance at the grad
fair.
. FIEA. a 16-month-old program, focuses on video game
development and design.
Prospective students hovered
around the program's table to
play their gaming system.

After scoring in Electronic
Art's Madden NFL '07, Chris
Evans, a junior majoring in
graphic design, snagged a
business card and a brochure.
"This is the first time I've
heard of FIEA," Evans said.
"But video game design is ultimately what I want to do."
FIEA already has 75 students enrolled inits program,
but is searching for more
interested and committed students.

"The grad fair provides us
with exposure," said FIEA'.s
Placement Director James
Brewer. ''We're looking for a
specific type of student. If
they aren't making games for
a living, they're making them
in their mom's basement anyway."
FIEA'.s table near the front
of the room 'is hard to miss.
Hqwever, other potential students said navigating around
large groups of people without signs at eye-level was dif-

get·new, ·safer
home in Bithlo
•

..

Have you ever found
yourself walking on campus,
wondering, "Where did all
the squirrels go?"
They went to Bithlo, a
community located approximately fifteen minutes east of
UCF's main campus. ,
Hawks, raccoons, snakes,
foxes and owls help to keep
squirrel populations down,
but campus officials cannot
rely strictly on nature to
maintain order. Instead, officials _hire specialists to trap
and relocate the squirrels
from campus grounds.
"I call TruTech to come
out a couple times a year,
toward the fall when the
squirrels become really populated," said Gary Campbell,
the maintenance superintendent of the Student Union
for the past seven years.
. TruTech Inc., established
I

in 1984, specializes in pest,
wildlife and animal removal.
TruTech techniciaps set live
traps and check thein regularly to make sure the animals are not harmed in the
process.
Campbell· requests the
· squirrels be caught and
released: TruTech · releases .
the squirrels in designated,
wilderness-thick locations in
Bithlo. These areas provide a
more suitable environment
for the squirrels.
''.Animal control is mainly
due to Student Union concerns because students leave
food out and that attracts animals, or students intentional. ly feed the animals," said Jim
Uhlir, director of Environmental Health and Safety.
The squirrels found on
campus, are Eastern Gray
squirrels. They become
exceptionally tolerant of
PLEASE SEE
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chology major Ashley Temkin, a
sorority rush participant. "Gathering hundreds of girls and makTo rush or not to rush? That ing them walk from house to
was the question for many ·house in the heat and rain for
prospective fraternity and hours without food, and having
sorority members over the first some girls cry when sororities
few weeks of the semester, as drop them - it's a very qnique
students raced their decisions process."
.
against the active recruitment
While moving from house to
schedule.
house, rushers found different
But time was not the only ways of coping with the intense
obstacle.
heat.
"The process is either really
"The weirdest thing I experigood or really bad for your self
esteem," said sophomore psyPLEASE SEE GREEKS ON A6
Cont~ibuting Writers

Rodents too tolerant of peop~e
Contributing Writer

STUDENT ON A6

Prospective Greeks
discuss rush affairs

UCF squirrels

JENN KEPLER '
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Knightro parading onto the football field in a car, a sword being pulled
from a stone at midfield and now the
UCF cannon - shot off every time
the home team scores a touchdown · is among the UCF football traditions
to get the axe, or perhaps the lance.
"UCF is a young school trying to
start a tradition," UCF alumnus Matt
Brodsky said. ''A football program is
all about tradition."
Beginning with the first home
game of the 2006 season, where UCF
played Villanova, the UCF Army
ROTC no longer fired the traditional
black cannon in celebration of the
football team's triumphs.
"It's all about being a good neighbor," said Doug Richards, assistant
director of Athletic Communications.
He recalled the stir caused in the
communities surrounding UCF as the
new on-campus stadium took shape.
He was flooded with complaints of
the possible traffic and noise increases.
"We were trying to be conscientious of people in that neighborhood,"
Richards said. ''We figured if we're
going to do it next year, let's just start
·
it this year.~'
Brodsky, who graduated in 2006,
did not echo Richarc:ls's opinion of
axing the cannon a year early.
"I never saw it coming," Brodsky
said. "I think it will affect me and the
alumni more than incoming freshman
who don't know any better and
haven't been exposed to it."
Brodsky is not the only one disappointed in the cannon's absence.
''We have always been proud to do

CHARLIE BENTON I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Students gather near Theta Chi territory during an evening rush event for the fall semester.

Observatory potential coming more clearly into view
used.
But a grant of $150,000 from
the College Of Arts and Sciences
Practically hidden· on the in 2004, following a $15,000
east edge of campus, Robinson grant from the National Sci~nce
Observatory sits, waiting fqr a Foundation, has made the purnew telescope system to be put chase of a new t~lescope possiin place next spring, thanks to ble.
"perfect timing" of recent
· "When we received the sec·grants.
ond grant, the timing was perCurrently,
a
26-inch · fect," said Paul Gardner, 24, a
Schmidt-Cassegrain reflecting mechanical engineering major
telescope , which Tinsley Labo-· and ·executive director of the
ratories built in 1968 for the Uni- observatory.
versity of South Florida, is being
"W£; had the project to redo

ROBYN SIDERSKY
Contributing Writer

the place completely planned
out, and the College of Sciences
stepped in at the perfect time.''
The new telescope, a 20-inch
RC Optical Systems piece, represents a major upgrade.
"This new telescope is pretty
impress~ve," said astrophysics
major Nate Lust, 21, associate
director of the observatory, "and
we will be so much more capable of doing adequate research."
The new telescope, which
feaµtres better optics, a 6.3megapixel c~era and a weath-

er system, will allow physics
majors and other astronomy ··
students prepare for careers in
research.
Currently, the observatory is
available for public viewfug on
the first and third Wednesdays
of every month. The new system is expected to attrctct
prospective and current students.
The new system won't be
ready for use until April or May
PrEASE SEE
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News and notices for
the UCF community

FROM Al
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SGA will be holding a block
party tonight to get students
ready for the UCF vs. USF football game on Saturday. The
party will take place in Downtown Orlando at Church Street
Station, and will go from 9 p.m.
to 11:45 p.m.
Rukus, the nationally recognized UCF hip-hop dance group
will perform, as well as bands
Mobella and Ariya
Ten lynx buses will, provide
transportation to and from the
event, with the first bus leaving
at 8:30 p.m.
For more information, contact Brandon Delanois at
sga_atc@mailucf.edu.

RWC orientation
The Recreation and Wellness Center will be holding fitness orientations today from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m., with the initial
meeting in Room 204.
The orientation will introduce students to the machines,
equipme.t;t.t and the weight floor
so that the facilities are used
correctly. An orientation session
lasts ~O minutes, and an
appointment must be m~de
ahead of time.
For more information, or to
schedule an appointment, contact Stephanie Gaski at 407-8232408.

Honor fraternity event
Co-ed National Honor Fraternity Phi Sigma Pi will host an
event tonight at Wackadoo's
from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Students will get the chance
to eat wings and play billiards,
while getting information on the .
society, which promotes scholarship, leadership and fellowship.
.
For more information, contact Lauren at gxrecruitment@yahoo.com.

Golf special olympics
Volunteer students are needed for the Special Olympics
State Golf Championship on
Saturday, with a carpool meeting at 6:45 a.m. at the V1Sual Arts
Ifoilding. The event is scheduled to end at 5:00 p.m.
Students are needed to help
athletes to the on-site doctors as
part of the Healthy Athletes
Program, as well ~ to give ·out
awards.
For more information, contact Amber Ferguson at 407823-6471.

Belly dancing show
The Shimmy Knights ofUCF
will be holding a belly dancing
show on Saturday from 7 p.m. to
11:30 p.m. in the Pegasus Ballroom in the Student Union.
The show, titled ''Enchanted
1\vilight II," will feature professional belly dancers, a raffle, a
silent auction, a contest and
onstage j.nstructionals. There is
a suggested $5 dop.ation. F.or
more information, call 407-9297254.

\
1,
unless another $6,500 is
~ere it is:
found, which would speed up
01campus,off Neptune Drive,
the process by six months.
· With the donation, a better
across from th& Biology Fiel~
optics system would be purResearch Center.
chased.
"It will be a great resource
Open to public:
for doing scientific research at
Ev~ry first and third
UCF," said physics ·professor
Wednesday of the month.
Dr. Daniel Britt.
"I can't say enough for
Next showing: '
greatly appreciating what the
To be held Wednes ay,
College of Sciences has done · September 20th.
for physics and astronomy in
Central Florida"
·
The telescope will also astronomy program with that
enable students to track and of the University of Florida
study comets, watch stars and
UCF, led by the efforts of
discover satellites around Dr. Mike Bass, now ~ith
asteroids.
CREOL, agreed to builf. an
Gardner, who has been a pbservatory, and the s9ciety
major force behind the ·agreed to restore the telechanges, is among those' scope.
whose focus in their time at
Orlando resident Herbert
UCF has been on the observa- Robinson read about the plan
tory.
in the Orlando Sentinel and
"I've been involved with donated $250,000, match:ed by
the observatory since I got to the state, to help build the
UCF, andTve watched it grow observatory.
and €hange and finally someThe telescope was moved
thing b~g is happening,'' Gard- to Orlando in 1992. Construcner said.
tion on the observatory began
UCF's history with its cur- tWo years later and opened in
rent telescope dates to 1990, 1995.
when the Central Florida
Robinson died before the
Astronomical Society decided .opening and dedication: of the
to try to salvage an old tele- observatory, but it was named
scope in Gainesville.
in his honor. His widow,
The 26-inch Schmidt- Susan, attended the dedicaCassegrain reflecting tele- tion April 25, 1996, and helped
scope, which had been built Gttt the ribbon.
by Tinsley Laboratories in
"It's a great building," Britt
196.8 for the University of said. "We just brought the
South Florida, was put in stor- equipment up to a higher
age after USF merged its standard."

'it," said Lt. Col. Bryce Christensen of the UCF Army
ROTC. "We'd be happy to do
it again."
According
to
ROTC
records, the ROTC l11as been
firing the cann9ns at U~F
football gamer: since 19S>3.
Originally, the :RrOTC borrowed the cannop. from the
National Guard before the
Student Government Assocation purchased an old cannon
from a war re-enactment program.
Since then, SGA has paid
for both the gun powder and
regular maintenance of the
cannon, according to the
Army ROTC. ·
However, Student Body
President Mark White and
Student Body Vice President
Jared Stout knew neither of
the cannon's planned absence
at the games or the SGA
financial support of its firing
and promised a further look

ANDY JOCOBSOHN/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The observatory on Qmpus, which is used by students and the public. The observatory is open
to the public twice a month, and there are often several events held throughout the year.

lanova, when an ROTC cadet have, the committee probably
went to SGA to collect the needs to know."
necessary money and was
Andrew Richman, 22, is an
told the cannon would not avid UCF fan willing to let
fire at the football games.
everybody know that he
White and Stout had no wants .to hear the capnons fire
knowledge of this event. .
when the black and gold
"There were indications at break the end zone.
''You're excited when your
th~ end of last year," -Christensen said, "but the fact that team scores,'" Richman said,
we weren't doi.p.g it this year "and by taking the cannon
was not exactly clear.
away, you're taking away from
"However, three weekS out the community's football trais good enough." .
dition:."
,
Christensen offered ihe
Richarqs su&geijed anothpossibility that since ~his is his er reason .(or tlie cannon's
first year as the department removal: The cannon's.design
head, there could have beeu. a is from the Civil War,,.period
simple lack of ~ommunica and do~s... IlPt .r~~ly fit1o with
tion that resulted in the con- · UCF's medieval the:rne.
fusion. ROTC~ a'?cordVig to
-Br<?dsq alsq:~~d that a'
Christensen, will still be ,firing ~annon is not necessarily a
- ANDREW RICHMAN
the cannon at events such as tradition unique to l.JC'F. UCF
the cancer walk, but ROTC is at the point, moving into a
does not plan to protest the new stadium, where they
decision to stop using the can- need to establish a new and
into the matter.
unique tradition.
. Christensen said he did not non at football games.
·"If they say no cannon,
"If eliminating the cannon
know that the cannon would .
no longer be used at football then there is no cannon," leads to a new tradition, now
games until tln:ee weeks prior Christensen said, "but if its would be the best time to do
to the first game against Vij- something students·want to it," Brodsky said.

"By taking the
cannon away,
you're taking
away from the
community's
football
tradition."
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Today: Partly to mostly cloudy with a
chance of thunderstorms. Winds
SCATTEREDT-STORMS north-northeast at 5 to 10 mph.
Tonight: Scattered thunderstorms.
High: 91° Low: 75° Winds southeast at 5 to 10 mph.
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. BEIRUT,
Lebanon
Lebanon's prime minister
vowed Thursday that his army
will conflScate any weapons it
encounters
in
southern
Lebanon, while the Islamic militant group Hezbollah accused
Israel of "flagrant violations" of
the month-old cease-fire. Israel
denied it was ·violating the
truce.
The comments reflected the
tensions underneath a truce
that has survived longer than
· ' many expected. The United
Nations said the cease-fire was
holding up well.
Hezbollah boasts its fighters
remain in towns and villages
near the border with Israel,
highlighting the challenge
faced by the Lebanese army
and U.N. peacekeepers who are
to patrol a buffer zone between
the militants and Israel.

Publishing Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays ·in fall and spring and Mondays during summer.
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Lebanese prime minister vows
army will confiscate weapons
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BAGHDAD. Iraq - The
in Saddam Hussein's genocide trial told the expresident Thursday that "you
were not a dictator," sparking
Kurdish demands he be
replaced. The judge already
had rejected . prosecution
demands that he step down for
allegedly favoring the defense.
Judge Abdullah al-Amiri, a
Shiite Arab, made the comment
after Saddam challenged testimony by a Kurdish farmer who
said the ousted president
·ordered him to "shut up" when
he begged for the release of
nine missing relatives.
''Why did he try to see Saddam Hussein [if] Saddam Hussein was a dictator and was
against the Kurdish people?"
the former president asked.
The judge replied: 1'You are
not a dictator. You were not a
dictator. However, the people
or the individuals and officials
surrounding you created a dictato'r (out of you). It was not
you fu particular. It happens all
ovet th~ wotld.'1 ·
"Thank' you," Saddam
responded, bowing his head in
respect.
Saddam and six co-defen~
dants are being tried·on charges
· of committing atrocities against .
Kurds during the Operation
Anfal crackdown in northern
Iraq nearly two decades ago.
The prosecution alleges some
180,000 people died in the.campaign, many of them killed by
poison gas.
A:J.-Amiri'sc comments are
likely to ' stoke anger among
Kurds' who~l\ad already complained he was too lenient with
Saddam. On Wednesday, the
veteran judge rejected prosecution demands that he step aside
after allowing Saddam to lash
out. at Kurdish witnesses the
day before.
But al-Amiri's fellow Shiites
in the Iraqi High Tribunal rallied to his defense, saying the
comment was unlikely to influence the verdict. A five-judge
panel, including al-Amiri, is
hearing the case, and the verdict will be determined by a
majority vote among the mem-
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TODAY ·JN DETAIL

The Future wants to. hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Friday for the
Monday edition, 5 p.m. Monday '.
for the Wednesday edition, and
5 p.m. Wednesday for the Friday
edition.
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New traditions could take cannon's place
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Telescope to aid scientific rese~rch
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We are Loving Donation, a national egg .donation agency that has client
families througho.ut the world seeking their egg donors through ~s.
If you are willing to be one of the angels that help these women: you will
. be the recipient of a most generous compensation for your time and
effort, but more importantly, the feeling that YOU have deeply affected
someone's life with your kind and selfless gesture. We are always seeking
healthy, responsible women ages 19-30, to assist our families with such a
precious gift. You must be a non-smoker, within 30 lbs of your Ideal body
weight, and be willing to travel (all expenses paid!) if necessary.
Please call our national egg donor recruiting office and ask for Kristin.
Call (800) 563-0098 or www.LovingDonation.com.
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SPECIAL LEASE PLAN AVAILABLE
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P/Locks, P/Windo~ nit, Cruise, Keyless
Remote, CD, And Mb<h, Much More!!

PER MONTH+
MONTHLY TAX
FOR 48 MONTHS

·New Jetta rat'ed as a "Best'
Pick" in Side Impact Test.

* 48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $249

whidr includes security defPosit, PLUS first payment +
TT&L. See dealer for details. leasing W.r1.C thru
Volkswagen Credit. Expires 09/27/06

- Based On Insurance Institute for High~ay Safety Side Impact Test
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PER MONTH+
MONTHLY TAX.
FOR 48 MONTHS

'•
.,
.,

* 48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $309 which includes security deposit, PLUS first

.,

payment + TT&L. See dealer for details. leasing W.A.C thru Volkswagen Credit. Ffpires 09/27/06
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2006 NEW BEETLE
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..

P/locks, P/Windows, Tilt,
Cruise, Keyless Remote, CD
and Much More!

LEASE FOR

$309
.

PER MONTH+
MONTHLY TAX
FOR 48 MONTHS .

Go
ToplessI

* 48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $309 which inrludes security deposit. PLUS first
payment + TT&l. See dealer for details. leasing W.A.C thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 09/2V06

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warrantv
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Air, CD Player,
P/Windows, P/loc~s, Tilt,
Cruise, And More!

Starting at .$15,620
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What's in the news at
colleges around the country

Six people still.in critical-condition
after Montreal school rampage
MONTREAL - Six people
remained in critical condition
on Thursday; including two in
very critical condition. follow.,.
ing a shooting rampage by a
trenchcoat-clad gunman at a
downtown college.
The gunman and a young
female student were killed in
Wednesday's tragedy at Dawson College, while about 20
people. in all were injured
Several reports identified
the gunman as Kimveer Gill, 25,
of Laval, near Montreal.
An online image gallery on
Gill's blog contains more than ·
50 photos depictirig the young ·
man in various poses holding a
Beretta CX4 Stomi semi-automatic rifle and donning a long
black trenchcoat and combat
boots.
"His name is Trench," he
wrote on his online profile.
"You will come to know .h im as
·
the Angel of Death."
The gunman walked into
Dawson over the lunch hour
Wednesday armed with an
automatic rifle and two other
guns, dressed head to toe in
black.
There have been conflicting
reports about how the gunman
was shot and killed
Police Chief Yvan Delorme
said officers killed him. However, witnesses told Montreal La
Presse he shot himself in the
head after a police bullet struck ·
him in the leg.
Police have found no suicide
note or other indication of why
he.carried out the rampage.

Edwards comes again to rural N.C.
promising college money ·
. SNOW IDLL, N.C. - After
handing out $300;000 in scholarships to h/.st year's: graduates,
former vice presidential candidate John Edwards returned
Thursday to a high school in
rural eastern North Carolina
promising to help pay the bills
of :µiother class of collegebound seniors.
Edwards met with Greene
. Central High School students
to explain the guidelines of his
"College For Everyone" program. Last year, the program
helped cover college costs for
about 80 graduates, nearly twothirds of the senior class.
For the past two years,
Edwards has traveled the nation
mobilizing unions, boosting
anti-poverty initiatives and
working with labor groups to
raise wages. .
"This time has given me a
freedom to do some real things
to address the issue of poverty;"
Edwards said
About 63 percent of last
year's high school class is n,ow
enrolled in . post-secopdary
school, according to school
estimates.
"Without College for Everyone, I wasn't sure I would be
able to go away to college like I
wanted," said Amber Harper, a
Greene Central graduate now
attending North Carolina State
University, Edwards' alma
mater. "It took that stress away,
and now I can focus on my
school work."

State fines UNC-Cllarlotte more
than $12,000 f!>r deadly accident
CHARLOTTE, N.C. - The
state Department of Labor has
fined the University· of North
Carolina at Charlotte $12,250
for violations found after a fire
and explosion in April that
killed one worker and injured
four others.
Emergency crews were
responding to a power outage
on campus on April 13 .when a
flash-fire
and
explosion
occurred on the east part of .
campus.
Electrician Ed Seamon died
from his injuries Aug. 16 at the
North Carolina Jaycee Burn
Center in Chapel Hili.
The school said its preliminary findings show the explosion was caused by "mechanical failures in an electrical oil
switch located underground in
a manhole and a main circuit
above ground . that receives
power from a utility-owned
substation."
The state report said work- ·
ers were not briefed before
beginning work at the work
site.
The school was cited for not
making sure workers exposed
to flames or electrical arcs wore
proper clothing.
I
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COURTESY NASA 1V

In this image from television, with Earth in the background, the starboard solar array is
deployed at 49 percent on the International Space Station Thursday.
·
FROM A2

comrmss1oners and/or any
outside powerful interests?"
Some 15,000 Lebanese solThe report, Written by two
diers, backed by an equal economists in the ~CC's
number of U.N. peacekeep- Media Bureau~ analyzed a
ers, are deploying in.a zone database of 4,078 individual
between the Israeli border news stories broadcast . in
and the Litani River, about 18' 1998. The broadcasts were
miles to the north, to enforce obtained from Danilo Yanich,
a ban on Hezbollah weapons. a professor and researcher at Prime Minister Fuad San- the University of Delaware,
iora said after . talks with and were originally gathered
Egyptian Presid'e nf Hosoi by the Pew Foundation's ProMubarak in Cairo that the ject for Excellence in.Journaltroops would not actively ism.
hunt for hidden Hezbollah
The analysis showed local
arsenals, but he made dear ownership of television sta- ·'
his Western-backed govern- tions adds almost five and
ment would no lolil.ger allow one-half minutes of total
the Irailian- and Sytian- news to broadcasts and more
backed ·Hezbollah to domi- than 't hree minutes of "onnate the south.
location" news. The concluThe U.N. cease-fire calls sion is at odds with FCC argufor Hezbollah to eventually ments made when it voted in
be disarmed, but neither the 2003 to increase the number
Lebanese army nor the U.N. of television stations a comtroops ·want to provoke a con•. pany could own in a single
frontation with the heavily market. It was part ofa broadarmed guerrillas.
' er decision liberalizing ownHezbollah's senior -politi- ership rules.
cal officer . in southern
Lebanon, Sheik Hassan New solar panels unfurl on space
Ezzeddine, on Thursday station after software problem
defended. the presence of
CAPE CANAVERAL guerrillas near the . border NASA unfurled two solar
with Israel
wings on the new 17 1/2-ton
Hezbollah fighters, who addition to the international
.have controlled · parts of space station early Thursday
southern Lebanon for years, after overcoming a software
are believed to be lying low problem that delayed the
and blending in with the local maneuver for hours.
population.
· As they opened separately
Ezzeddine said the group like accordion window
was
exercising
"self- blinds, the solar wings looked
restraint" in the face of like cosmic blankets of gold
Israel's "flagrant violations" bars in the reflection of an
of the U.N. cease-fire and orbital sunrise.
urged the international comThe astronauts had adjust- ·
munity to implement the res- ed the space station's position
olution.
·
before starting, then halted
Israeli Foreign Ministry each deployment midway for
spokesman Mark Regev said about 30 minutes so the solar
Israel was not violating the panels could be heated by the
truce.
sun to prevent them from
sticking together, a problem
Media study was ordered
astronauts have encountered
destroyed, lawyer says
before.
WASfIINGTON - The
NASA engineers ran into
Federal Communications one early glitch with the
Commission ordered its staff space station's new ferris-,
to destroy all copies of a draft wheel-like rotating joint that
study that suggested greater allows the solar arrays to
concentration of media own- move with the sun to maxiership would hurt local TV mize the amount of power
news coverage, a former generated They were able to
lawyer at the agency says.
fix the software problem, but
The report, written , in it put the day's activities sev2004, came to light during the eral hours behind schedule.
Senate confll111Ption hearing
Space shuttle Atlantis' 11for FCC Chairman Kevin day sc4edule is tightly
Martin.
packed, and the arrays needSen. Bru;bara Boxer, D- ed to be deployed in order for
Calif. received a copy of the astronauts to go on the third
report "indirectly from some- and final spacewalk of the
one within the FCC who mission Friday. The mission
believed. the iiiformation is the first since late 2002 to
should be made public," resl,lIIle space station conaccording to Boxer spokes- struction, which was halted
woman Natalie Ravitz.
after the Columbia accident
Adam Candeub, now a law in early 2003.
professor at Michigan State
'~bout the only thing on
University, said senior man- the timeline that's accurate at
agers at the agency ordered this point is probably the
that "every last piece" of the postsleep,'' astronaut Kevin
report be destroyed. "The Ford in Mission Control in
whole project was just Houston told space ·station
stopped -:- end of discus- astronaut Jeff Williams, refersion," he said Candeub was,a ring to the time after the crew
lawyer in the FCC's Media wakes up devoted to personal
Bureau at the time the report h'fgiene.
was written and communiThe solar arrays were
cated frequently with its mounted on blankets and
authors, he said
folded up like an accordion
. In a letter sent to Martin for delivery to space as part of
Wednesday, Boxer said she the new $372 million addition
was "dismayed that this added to the space station.
report, which was done at Together, they span 240 feet.
taxpayer expense more than When the space station is.
two years ago, and which completed in 2010, the solar
eoncluded that localism is arrays will provide ·about a.
beneficial to the public, was quarter of its power.
shoved in a drawer."
Two of Atlantis' astroMartin said he was not nauts are experienced in
aware of the e:Xistence of the deploying solar arrays.
report, nor was his st;rlf. His Atlantis commander Brent
office indicated it had not Jett and mission specialist Joe
received Boxer's letter as of Tanner were members of a
midaftenioon Thursday.
crew -in 2000 that also delivIn the letter, Boxer asked ,ered a pair of solar wfugs to
whether any other commis- the space station.
sioners ." past or present" During that mission, the
knew of the report's existence solar panels . unexpectedly
and why it was never made stuck to each other while they
public. She also asked ·. were being deployed, but the
whether it was "shelved problem was fixed
because the outcome was not
to the liking of some of the
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

Runs every 1S minutes - Cost is FREE

Saturday September 16, 2006: Shuttle runs from 10:00AM to ·
2 hours after game is over

Runs approximately every 10 minutes - Cost is FREE
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. On-campus squirr~ls' diet often unnatural
FROM Al

,
humans, especially in places
where food resources are readily
available. Squirrels are prone to
• diseases when their populations
increase, and hand-fed-squirrels
can get into conflicts with humans
., who do not offer them food.
Students who have been on
campus for several semesters are
more likely to have witnessed or
• experienced first-hand an unusual
encounter with UCF squirrels.

Austin Smith, a 20-year-old history major, has been a student on
UCF's campus for three years. On
one occasion, Smith witnessed a
squirrel jump from a lower tree
branch onto a girl's head while she
was sitting at a table outside the
Student Union.
"She went nuts,'' Smith said
Devon Dunkle, a 20~year-old
· social science education major,
has been a UCF student for a few
weeks. "The squirrels don't bother me at all," Dunkle said
· Konrad Schlottfeldt, a 19-year-

old mechanical engineering trociltion is not an issue.
A squirrel's diet varies by seamafor, said he did not notice a
decline in the squirrel population son, but a typical, healthy diet for
on campus. "I don't really pay squirrels consists of seeds, nuts,
much attention to the squirrels,'' berries, insects and buds. Squirhe said
rels get daring when it comes to
The removal and relocation of finding food Some squirrels have
squirrels is beneficial to both the /been seen diving into trash cans.
Bianca Badaro, a 20-year-old
3.nimals and humans. Squirrels
have the tendency to bite through molecular and microbiology
electrical wires. Not only is this a major, saw a squirrel running with
potential fire hazard, but it is also an entire package of Ramen Noo-'
harmful to the·squirrels. In many dies in bis mouth. "He kept lookcases, squirrels have been found ing at me like I was going to take it
Acampus squirrel looks out from his perch on a wooden railing.
electrocuted In the woods, elec- from him,'' said Badaro.
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Greeks offer rushees advice
FROM

Al

enced during rush was [watching] gir~ using coffee filters to
blot the sweat off their faces ...
· I never knew that they could
· be so multlfunctional," said
freshmarl Amanda Nilsen.
~ Altho~gh many UCF students consider going Greek at
some time in their college
careers, they may not consider
the long-term commitment
that joining a fraternity or
sorority can be. According t0
Todd Grasuli, a Beta Theta fraternity member, it's much
more complex than simply
CHARLIE BENTON I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
joining a network of friends.
Students enter and leave a rush event through a structure near Tau Kappa Epsilon territory.
"Don't make snap decisions
about joining a fraternity," said ternity."
, the advantages of going Gr~ek.
Jason Ring, a senior fraternity
Many men also neglect regStudies
have
shown,
istering With the International according to the UCF Office of
member.
Before rush begins, women Fraternity Council, a require- Fraternity and Sorority Life
are required to fill out person- ment that hopeful sorority and Web site, that members of the
al applications stating their fraternity initiates are required Greek community are more
SAT scores, GPAs and to meet before going Greek. likely to obtain a degree than
extracurricular
activities. Other Greek requirements non-affiliated students. SororiSororities use this information include a minimum GPA of23, ties and fraternities provide
when selecting their newest with certain organizations their members with sdcial
members.
enforcing higher standards.
opportunities like formals,1skit
During the first night of
While hazing injuries have nights and mixers. ·
rush, men not only meet fra- been concerns at other Florida
"The main advantage of
ternity members, but some- schools, most recently for the going Greek is you meet a lot
times also receive bids during Kappa Alp~ Psi fraternity at of people and get tied to the
·
their outdoor interviews. This Florida A & M Universitjr, campus," Grasuli said
leads many rushees to stick UCF's no hazing policy was a
And community service, a
with the first fraternity that comfort to Nilsen.
known resume-builder, is also
welcomes them instead of
"I was not very concerned a standard activity for Greek
checking out every fraterni~ with hazing because I knew organizations, which racked
which isn't always a wise deci- that UCF had a zero tolerance up more than 16,000 volunteer
sion, according to senior fra- policy toward that," Nilsen hours in 2005.
ternity member Kyle Keffe.
said '.'I was mostly concerned
Above all, Beta Theta
"Check out all the fraterni- with what I was going ·to member Tu Lu said, don't conties and make sure that their · wear."
. form just to be accepted.
values are in accordance with
However, musical theater "When you join, you should b~
yours," Keffe said. "Give the junior Sean Buchanon said the you. You shouldn't gain
fraternity advantage a fighting reason he didn't rush Was weight; your grades shouldn't
chance - too often we're because of. concernS about drop. If you seem to love It,
[labeled] with stereotypes. hazing-related injuries.
you should join. Stereotypes
There are so many good things
During rush, sororities and are exactly that - stereothat come out of being in a fra- fraternities make sure to stress types." ·

Nintendo to

launchWti
in November
PETER SVENSSON
Associated Press

NEW YORK - Nintendo
Co. announced Thursday that
its Wri game console will go on
sale in the U.S. on Nov. 19 for
$250, hoping that like its plu~ky
game character Mario, it will be
able to take on the gorillas of
the market: rival products from
Sony and Microsoft..
The Wii,. which is about the
size of a large paperback book,
is both cheaper and smaller
than Sony Corp.'s much-awaited PlayStation 3, which launches just two days earlier with
$500 and $600 models.
The Wii (pronounced
"wee") is the successor to Nmtendo's GameCube~ the thirdbest selling consele of its generation after the PlayStation 2
and Microsoft' Corp.'s Xbox.
Nintendo's Game Boy and DS
are dominant in the market for
portable game machines,· but
the company hasn't been a
market leader in consoles since
the early 1990s.
The Wri breaks the mold of
console controllers: It's a slim
wand that communicates the
user's movements wirelessly to
the main machine. More traditional controllers can also be
used
The wand relies in part on a
sensor bar that needs to be
installed, with· tape or other
means, on the front of the TV
set, adding somewhat to the
complexity of the setup.
In a somewhat unusual
move for the launch of a Japanese product, the Wri will go on
sale in Japan two weeks after
the U.S. launch.

B~er,

wine, food, fine cigars!

Piano.Bar, Live Entertainment
a Karaoke
Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 8 p.m. to 12 a.m.

62" Big Screen for all UCF games!
Carom and Pocket Billiards!
Darts!
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The Fairwinds Alumni Center hosts the 2006 Graduate Fair. Over 800 people attended.

Student says bachelor's
isn't enough anymore
FROM

New

Al

packed business section of the
room.
.
ficult.
The crowded event may
· "Larger signs directing you reflect the views of students
where tQ go would have been like Zoraida Ruiz, who said
helpful:' said Victoria Kassis, that when applying for a job, a
33, vyho lives in the greater graduate degree would set her
Orlando area
apart from a student without
Some attendees attribute one.
the furr's increase in popularity
"When people realized that
to saving their time and energy. a high school diploma wasn't
"Instead of scheduling an enough to get the job they
appointment with a guidance wanted, they went to college.
counselor, you can come to That's starting to happen with
one place and meet with some- undergraduates now," said
one who knows what they're Ruiz, a senior majoring in
talking about," said Alycia management with an entrepreWolski, a senior majoring in neurship concentration. ''.A
management with an entrepre- bachelor's degree just isn't
neurship concentration. ''You enough anymore."
don't have to worry about
Students like Taj Smith
tracking someone down."
were frank about their interest
Margaret Mlachak, the in pursuing a master's degree.
administrative assistant for the
''.A MBA can get me a l,ot
doctorate program in public more money than a B.A can,"
affairs, said that the grad fair is said Smith, a UCF alumnus
useful for attracting qualified who graduated in May. "That's
students to her program.
what you need to get ahead"
"We educate the students
UCF alumni and underand give them contact infor- graduates who plan to stay in
mation," Mlachak said. "It's a Orlando said they find the idea
real advantage to talk to some- of continuing their education
one in person, rather than at the UCF appealing.
online."
·
"Proximity is important to
But because of the large me," said UCF alumnus Keith
turnout, Wolski said that time Thom~, wb,o ,graduated this
with the representative from May. "If not UCF, then Rollins."
her program was limited
Marsh said UCF is one of
"They gave us some papers . the fastest growing internaand kind of herded us along. tional metropolitan research
They probably weren't expect- . institutes in the country, with
ing as many people," Wolski key partnerships with local ·
said, looking around at the companies.

www.GraduateWith1OOK.com
Stop renting and graduate with $$$ in the bank
Let us teach you how to buy a house with no money oout of
your pocket so that when you graduate you could have·
saved $30,000 to $100,000. All you need is goood credit ·
(we will check for FREE) and some friends
to rent the other rooms.
Call Tommy Weclew at 321-947-3330
TommyTheRealtor@yahoo.com
TH~

REALTY MEDICS

ultra-thin
Katana"' by Sanyo•
Available in 3 colors
Built-in camera
BI uetooth • technology

Get 300 free text messages a month for 12 months•.
ln-store exclusive offer for students with a valid college lD.
After 12 months, pay the regular monthly fee.
Take pictures, lls~en to music and text, teXt, text
on Sprint's slim new phones.

These new phones start at $79.99 after instant savings
and mail-i n rebate. Requires activation on a new line of
service and two-year subscriber agreement.
Calling plans start at $29.99.

MP3 Phone
Fusic'M by LG"

Other monthly charges apply. See below.Requires two·year subscriber agreement

1

Built-in MP3 Player
~luetooth" technology
Built-in 1.3 MP camera

sprint.com

Sprint> P0WERUP-

to the nearest Sprint or Nextel retailer

Together with NEXTEL

1-800-Sprint-1

Operadores en Espanol dlsponibles.

Sprint
stores
·.:· Hablamos Espanol .

ORLANDO
885 N. Alafaya Tr.
407-658-3280.;.
5024 E. Colonial Dr.
'407-228-6400.;.

PREFERRED DEALERS
ORLANDO
The Wireless Outlet
407-381-9091.:-

WINTER PARK
Cellular Store
407-657-2351
Quick Page/One Stop Wireless
407-678·2600
Simply Communications
407-478-0382

**Rates exclude taxes and Sprint Fees (including USF charge of up to 2.67% that varies quarterly, cost recovery fees up to $2.83 pe~ line, and state/local fees that vary by area). Sprint Fees are not
taxes or government·required charges.
C011erage not available everywhere. Available features and services vary by phone/network. The Nationwide sprint PCS Network reaches rNer 250 million people. Offers not available in all markets. Additional terms
and restrictions apply. Subject to credit appr<Nal. See store or sprintcom for details. Service Plan: Plan includes base minutes that vary depending on plan selected. Additional minute charges apply. See Service Plan
Guide for details. Up to $36 activation and $200 early termination fees apply per line. Deposit may be required. Nights 7pm to 7am and Weekends Fri. 7pm to Mon.7am. Partial minutes charged as full minutes. Sprint
FOCUS may terminate service if majority of minutes per month are used while roaming. Instant Savings: Offer ends 10/22/06 or while supplies last No cash bade. Taxes excluded. Activation at time of purchase required.
/:'-..
MaiHn Rebate: Requires purchase by10/22/06 and activation by10/22/06. Rebates cannot exceed purchase price. Taxes excluded. Line must be active 30 consecutive days. Allow 8to12 weeks for rebate. Free Text
J i ' - Messaging:Text message overage is$010 per message. Toall'.lid charges.you must contact us prior to the billing end date of the 12th plan month. ©2006 Sprint Nextel. All rights reserved. SPRINT, the •Going Forward"
on drlvln1< • logo, the NEmL name and logo, the FOCUSON,DRMNGlogo and other trademarks are trademarks of Sprint Nextel. All third-party product or service names are property of their respective owners. All rights reserved.
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The UCF offense, seen here huddling during the 42-0 loss to Florida, will need to pick up their production in order to beat USF Saturday. Wide receiver Mike Walker, far left, has played well with six catches in each of th.e first two games, but the offensive line has struggled to give quarterback
Steven Moffett sufficient time to find Walker for a big play. The offense has recorded just five plays of more than 20 yards so far this season.
.
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' Punt returner
~ excels for USF
~pecial teams
BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

)
,

)
)

·«

Sept. 17, 2005. It would turn out to
be the final cut in streak filled with 17
wounds for the UCF football team, but
not before one final slash. On that
night, the South Florida Bulls beat the
Golden Knights in the team's first alltiroe meeting, 31-14. The Bulls' running
game sliced and diced the Knights for
326yards.
"I think last year we went over
there and I thought (USF) hit us in the
face arid we never responded, right
from the first snap," coach George
O'Leary said. "They came out -and
they attacked us and we didn't take the
challenge."
, The following week, the Knights
would defeat the Marshall Thundering Herd and UCF's football program
hasn't been the same since. With some
culture of how to win now surrounding the Knights, how will they fare
PLEASE SEE

THE KEY PLAYERS
Matt Grothe
Quarterback

Sha'reff Rashad
Safety

• Freshman will be
starting just his
second game.
·Won last week
21-20VS FIU

• Has been in on 3 of
the 4 UCF turnovers
this season (2
interceptions,
fumble)

Mike Merritt
Tight end
• Has caught just
one ball in the first
two games this
season

Chris Welsh·
Defensive end
• Senior leader of
defensive line has
two tackles and .5
sacks this season

Stephen Nicholas
Linebacker
·Candidate for
major defensive
·awards, leader of
USF defense
• Preseason All Big
......,.___,,.,.,.. East

__

Taurus Johnson
Wide receiver
• Caught six passes
for 106 yards and
two touchdowns,
including gamewinner, last week.

RASHAD ON A8

UCF puts UF loss behind
them, prepares for USF
CHRIS HOYLER
Sports Editor

In case the comments of the UCF
football team following their last
game weren't clear, Sept. 9, 2006, is
gone. Long gone, like Florida wide
receiver Percy Harvin outrunning the
UCF defense. The Golden Knights
realize this, and while they are not
outright ignoring Saturday's final
result, they realize there is only so
much to take from a 42-0 loss.
"You pretty much want to go in,
watch the film and see the mistakes
you made assignment wise;" redshirt
sophomore safety Sha'reff Rashad
said. "Just try to·learn from it and do
the best you can. It's over, it was a
missed opportunity for the team and
we just have to move forward."
This week, moving forward means
going back to September 17, 2005 and
a trip to Raymond James Stadium in
Tamp<\. UCF entered their first-ever
meeting with South Florida as losers
ofl6 consecutive games, yet confident
after a strong performance in their

·) Wright leads Miami into No.12 Louisville
. Still, Wright says the 17thCORAL GABLES - Kyle
Wright was a scout-team ranked Hurricanes, who have
1
· quarterback in his redshirt
won 128 straight games when
season when Louisville came scoring 30 points or more,
.
to Miami two years ago for a will be ready.
"They want to be in a
.) game that quickly turned into
shootout," Wright said. "I
an epic offensive showcase.
From the sideline, Wright think they feel like that's their
watched the teams combine game, going out and scoring
1 for 938 total yards, 507 of points on offense and hoping
them by Louisville, in a that their defense can hang in
matchup where Miami rallied there with a good team.
"I think our defense is
from 17 points down before
,. winning 41-38.
good enough to go out there
"There wasn't
much and stop them and I think
we're good enough to go out
defense," Wright said.
;.
And when the Hurricanes and perform, too."
But so far, the Miami passvisit Louisville on Saturday
afternoon, Wright figures that ing game hasn't exactly been
the Cardinals will want to see what Wright would like to
see.
l another all-offense battle.
Wright has completed 3.1 of
The 12th-ranked Cardinals
lead the nation this season in 45 passes in two games for the
scoring (60.5) and yards (631) . Hurricanes (1-1), but only has
3 per game, after opening with
298 yards, with one touch~ pair of romps over Kentucky and Temple.
PLEASE SEE NICHOLSON ON A10
;

,\

season opening loss ~o weeks prior
to South Carolina
Confidence meant nothing, getting
off to a quick start did. The Bulls
jumped out to a 21-0 lead before halftime, quieting the large contingent of
UCF supporters among the 45,319 in
attendance on their way to a 31-14 win.
"They hit us in the face and we
never responded," UCF coach George
O'Leary said.
They responded the following
week, defeating Marshall to end the
infamous streak and beginning a run
of eight wins in nine games that propelled them to the· Conference USA
Eastern Division Championship.
"On defense, coach wanted 'to
make sure everyone watched the
game from last year," Rashad said. "He
wanted the team to watch the game
from last year, see the mistakes we
made so we don't make them again
this year."
The parallels between the loss in
last year's second game (USF) ·a nd
PLEASE SEE

TV TAILGATING

Big college games
highlight weekend
VICTOR ANDERSON
StaffWriter

LUIS M.ALVAREZ I ASSOCIATED PRESS

Miami (FL) quarterback Kyle Wright is sacked during the Hurricanes loss to Florida State on
September 4. Wright is 31-for:45 passing with 298 yards in two games this season.

O'LEARY ON A8

Alright you weekend warriors, your ·salvation has
arrived in the form' of your
weekly source. of what you
need to watch on Tv. With this
week being USF week, I would
like to dedicate this article to
all of those Golden Knight fans
that made the trip· to
Gainesville for the weekend.
Whether you remember what
happened before, during or
after the game is another story
.however. Each and every week,
we here at the Future will give
you a list of what to watch for
the weekend and rate it based
on your Knightro system. Just

follow me here on this one.

Friday
If you're hoping for me to
say that today will be a great
day to go out and mingle in
Orlando, then today is a great
day to go out and mingle in
Orlando. Besides the usual
lame college football on
ESPN2 (Ka'nsas/Toledo is the
snooze-fest tonight) and
MLB.TV, the only reasonable
thing to do is head out to
Church Street to check out the
UCF/USF block party.
I Knightro - Being home
on this night means you have
to work early the next day,
PLEASE ~EE

SEC ON A10
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O'Leary grades offensiv.e line performance as a 'D'
FROM

A7

. this year's second game (UF)
are striking. But the Knights
insist , that the trip to
Gainesville was not a USF-like
wake-up call
.
"I don't know if you can call
it a wake-up call because that
would kind of mean that we
were sleeping before,'' Rashad
said. "It was definitely a shot .
and a gut check for us, but we
just want to come back strong.
"If it is like last season,
where we're coming back after
a loss and doing very well and
picking up a couple of games in
a row, starting a streak, hopefully that's what happens."
Another·parallel is the home
game for UCF after the loss.
.Following the USF loss last season, the Knights jumped on
Marshall early, scoring 20
points before the Thundering
Herd responded late in the
.third quarter.
Taking control of the game
early· was a key factor in the
Knights five home games last
season. UCF led at the end of
the fi,rst quarter in each con- ,
test, making the often-sparse
Citrus Bowl crowd a slight factor in the later stages of the
game.
·
With rumors of fast-selling

tickets at both. schools, it is them, that's the probleip., a big starter Pat Julmiste, who sufclear that the crowd will play a rea.Son why the runnirig game fered a thigh bruise in the seavery big role in Saturday's has not been effective.'~' '
son opening win over
Tight end Mike Me itt said McNeese State.
game.
.
.
"'We just gotta come out of that the unit watched e filrri
"He did a really nice job for
the gate fast and play 60 min- and was talked to by 'Leary them," O'Leary said. "He did
utes of football," Rashad said. about making corrections after not make too many mistakes
"(USF) got a jump on us last Saturday's poor showing, and threw only one pick. Basiyear and we just weren't able .t o which not only hurt the run- cally he made plays when he
recover like we wanted to. We ning game but put senior quar- had to make them.''
just gotta try to change that this terback Steven Moffett -in conUSF coach Jim Leavitt also
year and come out strong." ·
stant peril.
praised Grothe's work, but also
1
For UCF to come out strong, .
"The main thing was ~aying left open the possibility for a
they are going to have to do a on blocks bd p shing season-long competition, as
better job of establishing their through," Merrift said. ·~ lot of evidenced by Julmiste· warmrunning game and picking up times we had guys who were ing up on the sidelines during
the occasional big play.
on blocks, but tli~y slipped off Grnthe's second half struggles
The Knights have averaged and that _gave th~ defense an in Saturday's 21-20 ·win over
just two yards per carry this opportunity to g'et sacks on Florida International.
season, and while O'Leary Moffett or to eve:i;i just .get a hit
"I don't have a crystal ball,
praised sophomore running on him or a hurry.
so I can't really tell you how it's
Kevin Smith's running style on
"The mistakes that we did going to be down the road,"
Tuesday, he placed blame for make last week, we·did fOrrect .Leavitt said. "Pat's always availthe team's problems on the them with coach O'Leaty talk- able. Same with Grant Gregory
most experienced offensive ing to us.''
and (Anthony) Severino.
Pressure on Moffett has preline in the nation, which pro"Those guys are always
vided .t he holes that made vented the offense from exe- available. Pat wants to play and
·Smith a freshman sensation in cuting any big plays. On Satur- he wants to p~ay bad. If he did2005. '
day, Florida had six offensive ·n't I'd be really disappointed in
"If I had to grade them, it plays of 20 yards or greater, him, and I'm sure Grant wants
would be a 'D,'" O'Leary said. more than the UCF offense has . to play bad. They're great lead"They have experience, and we had over its first two games ers and they're great gtiys.
have to get movement at the (five).'
They want us to win and
The . same problem has they're very supportive.
line of scrimmage.
"We have too many guys plagued the Bulls, who are now
"I'm going to stay with Matt.
that are not running their feet starting redshirt freshman I wanted to see how the second
on blocks. We have been going Matt Grothe under center.' half was going t() go. We did
tO people and not through Grothe is replacing 2005 some good things. We dropped

MAn POLLln I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF cornerback Joe Burnett and the rest of the UCF secondary will have to make plays against
whoever USF Coach Jim Leavitt decides to play at quarterback in Saturday'sgame.

some passes too that were balls
well thrown, some miscommunication here and there. I can't
answer how it's going to 'play
out."
'
'Neither Leavitt nor O'Leary
don't need a crystal ball to
know the' recruiting ramifications for this game. The burgeoning rivalry will continue
through 2008, but after that n,o
agreement is in place. O'Leary
loves this game, but he has a
backup plan if nothing materializes past 2008.
"I have made it very clear in
my 'a pproach philosophy-wise,

I would like to play at least two
teams from Florida each and
every year," O'Leary said. "I
think that it helps oilr program
and helps our fan base because
I think that if you beat teams
from Florida, you are saying
something about your program
nationally."
Both teams will get a chance
to prove something nationally
Saturday when CSTV (Bright
House Networks Channel 552)
broadcasts the second all-time
meeting between the Bulls and
the Knights at 2:30 p.m. from
the Citrus Bowl

Rashad will look to make freshman QB Grothe pay for errors
FROM

A7

USF quarterback Matt Grothe
scrambles for yards against
McNeese ·state on ~eptember 2.

against the Bulls this year?
Here are the key matchups to
watch.

When UCF has the ball .••
Key matchup: The UCF
offensive line versus USF
defensive end George Selvie
This is not meant to represent that the UCF offensive
line will pay their collected
attention to Selvie. This
matchup is more about how
the entire offensive line must
step up for the Knights.
Through their first two
games this year, the line has
really underachieved. Just ask
coach George O'Leary.
"If I had to gr.ade the offensive line, it would probably be
'D,'" O'Leary said. "In fairness
to (quarterback) Steven Moffett, I thought he was under
duress all game last week"
O'Leary said that the line
needs . to work on finishing
their blocks, moving their feet
and establishing the line of
scrimmage.
But he also mentioned that
the group rieeds to be more
cohesive. While that may be a
problem for certain teams
around the country, cohesiveness should not be a worry for
the Knights' line.
Heading into this game, the
UCF bas the most experienced
offensive line in college football
Left tackle Patrick Brown,
left guard Kyle Smith, right
tackle Josh Sitton, right guard
L.J. Anderson and center
Cedric Gagne-Marcoux have
made a combined 103 starts.
This line was overpowered
by the Gators Saturday, but
even against Division II Villanova, the Knights running
game could ·only muster 2.8
yards per carry and Moffett
was sacked three times.
Selvi~ leads t1:ie Bulls in
sacks with two, both coming in
the team's previous game
against Florida International.
The redshirt freshman
recorded nine tackles against
the Golden Panthers, five for a
. loss. While FIU's running
backs do not compare to those
at UCF on an even plane,
Selvie and the Bulls have
shown that can absolutely shut
down a rushing attack
On Saturday, the Bulls limited FIU to 24 yards on 31 carries.

When USF has the ball ...
Key matchup: USF quarterback Matt Grothe versus UCF
safety Shar'eff Rashad.
Grothe will be the third
quarterback with the ability to
hurt defenses with his legs that
the Knights will have faced this
year. While he is not the best
quarterback of that small ·
group, he may be the best rusher. For the year, Grothe has run
for 159 yards on 26 carries.
·
Grothe got his first taste of
college football when he
entered the Bulls' seasonopening game in the second
quarter in place of senior Pat
Julmiste.
.
Against McNeese St., the
redshirt freshman completed

CHRIS O'MEARA /-ASSOCIATED PRESS

Rea/ Information. Real Resu\ts·
MIKE CARLSON I ASSOCIATED PRESS

USF wide receiver Taurus Johnson highsteps his way into the endzone for the winning
touchdown against Florida International last week.

COACHES MATCHUP
Rod Smith
USF offensiv~
coordinator

Lance
Thompson
UCF defensive
coordinator

·Scored only 21
VS FIU last
week

• Allowed42
points VS UF
nine of 13 passes for 171 yards
and a pair of touchdowns. That
performance earned Grothe
the job as starting quarterback.
Last week, in his first career
start, he led the Bulls in rushing with 82 yards on 16 cames,
but he struggled in the passing
game. Grothe went 15-for-28
through the air for one touchdown and two interceptions.
If Grothe makes those mistakes this weekend, he will
probably learn the narrie of
Shar'eff Rashad pretty quickly.
Rashad has played a part in
three of the four turnovers that
the Knights .have forced in
2006.
He has intercepted a pass in
eaGh of the squad's two games
and also forced a fumble
against Florida. The sophomore ranks fifth .on the UCF
defense with eight tackles.

Special teams ...
Key matchup: UCF punter
Home versus USF punt
returner Ean Randolph
When you get shutout 42-0,
odds are that your punter is
going to get a lot of work. With
his nine opportunities on Saturday, Horne posted a solid
average of 38.3 yards per punt.
Outside of the distance,
Horne's punts were also high
enough to allow the Knights'
coverage team to bottle up
Florida returner Reggie Nelson.
On the five punts that Nelson fielded, he only gained
nine yards. This coverage abili1\ could be very valuable for
~on

the Knights as they will try to
stop one of the country's best
returners in Randolph.
Randolph heads into this
contest as the nation's coleader in punt returns (31.4
yards per return). Randolph
does have a return touchdown ·
this season, but his average
would be even more impressive if he didn't have three
other touchdowns called back
due to penalties.

Free

The final words ...
Last week, it was the Gators. ·
Next week is the start of Conference USA play. But this
week is·the start of the season ·
for the Knights.
Week one was a warm-up
game which they were expected to dominate (although they
did not).
Week tWo was an extremely
tough task where they were .
expected be competitive
(although they were not).
But the Bulls present the
first team this season that are
on the Knights' level of play.
They are not the faster,
stronger Gators, but they are
not the much weaker Division
II Wildcats.
It may also help that the
· Bulls are the closest opposition
th~ Knights have in an actual
rival.
Coaches say they want to
use every game as a barometer
for their teapi, but this Saturday at the Citrus Bowl will give
\
everyone the clearest picture
yet of what to expect from the
Goldeif.Knights in 2006.
(I

"'

Stop by the Good Sport area
located on Rio Grande in the Lot U

Products

,

{Wh.ile supplies. last)

Get cited and you might win the
ULTIMATE HOMECOMING
TAILGATE catered by

·Publlx
')

<

(
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Dear Golden Knights,
I want to take a moment to thank the
student-body for their outstanding ,
support of our football program.

1. No tickets n~eded if you are a student!

'
2 Your student ID is your tic:ket!
J

J

.

You kept the momentum going from .
last season and this was evident at the
Villanova game. .
With ESPN nationaliy televised
games, this season and next, the
game day atmosphere at the Citrus
Bowl and at Brighthouse Networks
Stadium will soon be known across
the nation as one of the best in
. college football.

)

'

'

.

(

3.Be Loud, Be Proud. .

·

4. Wear your Black and Gold.
5. Pick up your Parking Rass·at the Student Union
Ticketmaster kiosk.

You can take great pride in knowing
that ·you play a big part in our
foot~all program and have a key role
to .play each and every Saturday. We
want our stadium to be known as one ·
tough place to play, as well as a
first-class venu.e for our visiting fans.
College football is a great game and
with your he~p we will continue to
build a strong tradition at UCF.

LET'S GO KNIGHTS!
.Keith Tribble
Director of Athletics
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SEC matchups shine on Saturday
FROM
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you're having a party in your
house, or you have no· social
life whatsoever. Avoid TV at
all costs!

Saturday
If for whatever reason you
decide not to attend UCF/l,JSF
on Saturday, then your decision (a stupid one in my opinion) to stay in will be rewarded
with
"Showdown
Saturday'' as seven matchups
between top-25 teams take.
place, and we're a missed PAT
from
Florida
away
State/Clemson being number
eight.
The biggest games on slate
are in the loaded SEC as
Louisiana State travels to
Auburn to take on Kenny
Irons and the No. 4 Tigers and
Chris Leak leads No. 7 Florida
into Neyland Stadium to face
resurgent No. 17 Tennessee
(although I use that term
loosely after their performance against Air Force).
Michigan/Notre
Dame,

Miami (FL)/Louisville, and
Nebraska/Southern Cal will
have football fans salivating
over this day all night long. Is
it just me or does this hypedup day have all the makings of
a huge letdown? We will have
to wait and see.
5 Knightros - Great day
of action after UCF/USF, ideal
day to go to a bar and watch all
· these games at the same time.

Sunday
Week 2 of the NFL has a
couple of interesting games
on the 1 P.M. slate. Terrell
Owens makes his Dallas Stadium debut on NBC's Sunday
Night Football (sounds weird,
I know) as the <;owboys take
on arch-rival Washington.
Under NO Circumstances
should you turn off the game if
someone is up two touchdowns with less than two minutes left. I did that last year
and all I missed was Santana
Moss burning the Dallas·secondary for a game-winning
touchdown with less than a
minute left.

Also, don't look now, bt.Jt
the Arizona Cardinals are '1
first place in the NFC We~!
So what if it was only 011-e game and it was against S~
Francisco, these birds of prey
are ready to enforce the Madden Jinx against Shaun
Alexander and defending
NFC Champion Seattle in the
Seahawks home opener.
Here's hoping that Mike
Holmgren and his tn,lOps canl
actually score a touchdown in\
this game.
4 Knightros - It's Sunday,
and it's the NFL; it's a great
day for football fans. \
!

Redman Special
Texas Tech @ Texas Christian Saturday 5 p.m. on OLN. 1
Who currently holds thy.
nation's longest winning
streak? ;Here's a hint: they play
in the state of Texas.
If YO\! said TCU, ¢.en you
~ow what everyone is saying
out this group from Fort
Worth. Don't fall asleep ori the
Horned Frogs, who currently
hold the nation's _longest wiJ?.-

w~~rri~
tlfllm@im~~

ning streak at 12. This game
might be the one challenge
standing between them and a
pos~ible berth in the BCS with
a soft schedule the rest of the
way. They face Mike Leech
and his pass-happy (and I do
mean pass-happy) Texas Tech
bunch who looked horrible in
an overtime win versus UTEP ·
on Saturday. First team to 50
and/or has the ball last might
win this Texas showdown.

•Hookahs

• Fine Cigars
• Smoking Accessories

This weekend is packed
full of action and should provide a lot of insight as to who .
will be the contenders and
who will be living out their
dreams on Xbox 360 for yet
another season. With UCF not
playing on a Saturday for the
next month, this will be a
great time to set up your Saturday viewing · parties with '
your fellow members of the
Black and Gold Nation.
This weekend gets . 5
Knightros overall and
much-deserved toast to foot. ball being back in our lives..

Nicholson will play in Bowden Bowl
A7

down and one interception.
Miami has no completions
of more than 27 yards this season and no receiver has a
touchdown reception.
Only running back Javarris
James and fullback Jerrell
Mabry (from backup Kirby
Freeman against Florida
A&M) have caught scoring
throws for the Hurricanes.
"We're going to have to
take some shots down the
field against Louisville,'' said
Miami wide receiver Darnell
Jenkins, who has team-highs
in catches (10) and yards (ll6).
Still, even though the deep
ball hasn't been a regular part
of Miami's offense in the early
part of the season, Louisville
coach Bobby Petrino expects
the Hurricanes to try to estab-

lish their vertical passing
attack.
"Our defense is going to
have to do .a good job of stopping their run and being able
to play the deep ball,'' said
Petrino, whose team has won
17 of its last 18 home games.
"They're going to come in and
try to throw the ball down the
field, which they do very well.
They're very fast:•
Miami didn't .t ake very
many deep-ball chances
against Florida State in a season-opening loss, something
Hurricanes coach Larry .
Coker said was partially due
to the weather; gusty winds
swirled in the second half of
that game, promptihg the
Hurricanes to rely more on
the run.
Then on Saturday against
Florida A&M, Miami quickly
built a big lead primarily by

running the ball, so the Hurricanes had no need to throw
deep much after that.
But against Louisville, a
couple of big plays could
make all the difference.
·"Myself · ~nd the wide
receivers, w e want to get
some connections deep down
the field and get some touchdowns," Wright said. ''.And I
think we'll be able to do that
in this game from what I've
seen on film.
"That's what makes an
offense exciting and makes
people want to watch."

FSU's Nicholson will play
Saturday
TALLAHASSEE - Florida
State
lj.nebacker
Derek
Nicholson, who was expected
to miss Saturday's game with
a right ankle sprain, practiced
on Wednesday and will play

c
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against Clemson.
"I am playing Saturday,"
Nicholson said. "It was pretty
bad (after the Troy game), but
I. have been waking up every
morning and rehabbing.
"It has healed pretty
decent and I am going to play
on Saturday."
The defensive line also
received · good news on
Wednesday as Letroy Guion
was able to participate in all of
the non-contact workouts.
Guion also sprained his
right ankle against Troy and
was wearing a protective boot
at Monday's practice.
Coach Bobby Bowden said
that he hopes Guion will be
able to play Saturday:
. The team spent most of its
workout inside because of
thunderstorms.
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Co111e out and see UCF take on USF, tomorrow, Sept. 16
at· the .C~trus Bowl .beginning at -2: 30 p.111.
Your Student ID is your ticket into .the gallle.
The upper level on the East .Side will be open for Students.
Lets fill the south endzone and the east uppe.r bowl up.
Wear your Black and Gold.

0

And don't forget to BE ·.LO·UD and BE PROUD .
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'('
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ART.PARTY REVAMPS
'I

F.:

M

CHRISTINE MULLEN
Staff Writer

'

Orlando musewn
features themed
party each month
A mixture of shattered glass and
Bob Mar~ey kept the blood flowing at
the Orlando Museum of Art Thursday,
September 7 on North Mills Avenue in
Downtown Orlando. A display of
various pieces by art teachers. and
students, colorful music by JetZ, and
savory food from Cafe Tu Tu Tango
dazzled patrons. ·
PLEASE SEE

•

PARTY ON A13

All
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MOVIE TIMES

Last Kiss unfocused' Different
logOs,same
faithful to original
versatility
Aeropostale polo shirts
an on-campus favorite

Accepted
(PG-13) 11:50a, 2:20p, 5:10, 8:05, 10:35

8eerfest
(R) 1Q:40p

JAMIE SALMASIAN

Barnyard: The Original Party Animals

Staff Writer

(PG) 12:55p, 4:35, 6:55, 9:.25, 111:50

The Black Dahlia
(R) l:OSp,4:00, 8:00,1050

The Covenant
(PG-13)11:30a, 12:45p, 2:15, 3:50,4:55, 7:00, 7:40, 9:40,
10:10, 12:15a

·Crank
·~

(R) 11:35a,2:00p,4:30,8:15, 10.25, 12:40a

~veryone's Hero
(G) 11:45a, 12:45p,2:10,3:30,4:40, 7:00, 7:30, 9:30,

,

10:00, 11:55

Gridiron Gang
(PG-13) 12:10p, 1:10, 3:10,4:10, 7:05, 7:55, 10:05,
1050, 12:50a

Movie supplies
. some fitting
advice, laughs

Hollywoodland
(R) 12:50p,4:15, 7']fJ, 10.30

..How to Eat Fried Wonns
(PG) 12:00p,2:35,4:50, 7:15

''!he Illusionist
(PG-13) 12:40p, 4:00,7:35, 10.20

:l nvincible
,_

(PG) 11:40a,2:25p,5:00,7:45, 10:25

,The Last Kiss

WILLIAM GOSS

(R) 12:20p,4:20, 7:20, 10:10, 12:40a

Staff Writer

•tittle Miss Sunshine
(R) 12:25p,4:25,8:10, 10:45

JJ

Material Girls
.,

(PG) 11:30a, 2:05p,4:45, 7:40, 10:15, 12:50a

Monster House

(PG) 12:15p,2:40,5:05, 7:25

,The Protector
(R) 11:50il,2:30p,5:15, 7:50, 10:05, 12:30a

,Step Up
(PG-13)1:00p,4:05,6:50,9:35, 12:25a

. Talladega Nights: the Ballad ofRicky Bo~by
(PG-13) 12:30p, 3:15,6:45, 10:15

The Wicker Man
(PG-13) 12:35p,3:45, 7:10, 9:55, 12:35a

World Trade Center
(PG-13)9:45p

- Listingsforfriday,5ept 15

Practically begging to be
regarded as an unofficial .Garden. State sequel, complete
with a soundtrack by Coldplay and company, The Last
KISs is a rambling melodrama
about mopey Wisconsin thirty-somethings as they lament
about marriage and parenthood.
lbis version remains aptly
faithful to its 2001 Italian
predecessor, even down to
the awkward tonal shifts
between comedy and drama,
which often coincide with the
shifting focus between main
man Michael (Zach Braff)
. and his friends. As anxieties
build up concerning the pregnancy of his girlfriend (Jacinda Barrett), he finds himself
tempted by a younger girl
(Rachel Bilson) and the second half slows as a result.
When Stephen's (Tom
Wilkinson) father-in-law tells
Michael that "what you fe~l

COURTESY DREAMWORKS

The Last Kiss
Rated:R

***•.

Cast: Zach Braff,'Jacinda Barrett, Rachel
Bilson, Casey Affleck, Tom Wilkinson
Release date: September 15

only matters to you,'' it seems
like appropriate advice.
Oespite a few laughs, cute
babies, sensitive men, and
adorable ads of devotion that
women could want, Kiss
mostly makes for a prolonged
whine by characters that just
won't stop picking at that scab
called commitment.

With the abundance of students who
wear polo shirts on campus everyday, I
am sure that most of us carft keep up with
the different logos on them.
Some polos feature eagles, sea gulls,
moose or aIBgators. The newest logos I've
si;!en are Aeropostale's bulldogs and butterflies. According to its Web site, aero- ·
postale.com, the store was established in
1987. This makes it the youngest of some
of its competitors, which include American Eagle Outfitters, Abercrombie and
Fitch, and Hollister Co.
.
The closest Aeropostale to UCF is
located in the Waterford Lakes Town
Center. It opened in June and about half
of its 15 associates are UCF students or
·a lumni
"I think that it's great to have us [Aeropostale] in a college town in general,'' said
Jennifer Gessner, 23, assistari.t manager of
Aeropostale. Gessner graduated from
. UCF in December with a degree in criminal justice. "Our customers are mostly
college students now, except on a football
night."
Gessner said polo shirts ate the store's
top seller. ''You're able to dress it [the
polo] up and dress it down -you can get
more outfits out of it."
Brendan Byrne, a 19-year-old sophomore at UCF, has been a sales associate at
Aeropostale since June.
.
"I enjoy my job because it's a real cool
place to work," Byrne said, "a lot of hip
people come in; we have great promotions and prices; and it's close to UCF."
Byrne feels that a lot of customers pwchase ·p olo shirts because they are versatile and inexpensive.
"The clothes at Aeropostale are very
affordable for college students; and we
have a greater selection and better prices
than our competitors,'' he said.
Polo shirts can be worn with just about
anything. This makes them a staple in the
world of fashion, no matter what logo.

c

Vanessa Hawrylak, 20, junior, medical laboratory sciences major
Why do you wear
Aeropostale polos?
They are comfortable
anq easy to wash - no
wrinkles!

'
Why do you shop at
Aeropostale?
The clothes are colorful and in-expensive. ·
They are cute too, you
know? They "look'' like
me for some reason.
They are my style. '

Ryan Chung, 18, freshman,
accounting major
Why did you buy
your polo from Aeroposqtle?
It was just there and I
liked the dog better than
the Hollister sea gull; but I
am not ~to shopping too
much.

•

Why do you wear
polo shirts?
I have to give a speech
today and I'm supposed
to represent and look
nice.

Matt Kiernan, 19,sopho- ·
more, political science major.

Christina Kypriotakis, 19,
sophomore, psychology
major
·

Why do you shop at
Aeropostale?
Because it's in-expensive and good quality.
Their competitors have
the same shirt at twice the
price.

Why do you wear
Aeropostale polos?
Because my boyfriend
works there and they are
comfortable!

..

Why did you buy
that Aeropostale polo?
It makes me look like a
bad-ass. Jack Bauer [from
FOX's 24] would wear it!

' 8eerfest
(R) 12:3Qp, 4:00, 7:05, 12:00a
1

Barnyard: The Original Party Animals

•)

(PG) 12:35p, 3:05, 6:40

c

The Black Dahlia

CD REVIEW

(R) 1:15p, 4:30, 7:40, 10.25, 12:50a

..,

·The Covenant
(PG-13) 12:05p, 2:25,4:45, 7:10, 9:50, 10:35, 12:20a
1

Crank

r.

(R) 1:20p,4:05, 7:00, 10:00, 12:30a

Crossover
(PG-13)9']fJp

-Everyone's Hero

(G)12:00, 12:50, 2:30, 3:00, 4:40, 5:05, 7']fJ, 7:50, 9:30,
10:10, 12:05a

• Gridiron Gang

·

Audioslave mixes

.funk, melodic rock

(PG-13) 12:10p, 1:10,3:10, 4:20, 7:25, 7:55, 10:15,
10:45, 12:50a
1
1

Hollywoodland
(R) 12:55p, 4:25, 7:30, 10:05

The Illusionist

(PG-13)1:00p, 4:10, 7:15, 9:40, 12:15a

1

~

Invincible

1

The Last Kiss

(PG) 12:40p,3:30, 7:15, 9:45, 12:25a

-

(R) 12:00p, 2:35, 5:00, 7:30, 10:00, 12:35a

1

1 Little Miss Sunshine
:
(R) 1:OOp,3:35, 6:30, 9:25
1

Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man's Chest
(PG-13) 12:25p, 3:45

J

1

The Protector
(R) 12:15p, 2:40, 4:40, 7:45, 10:30, 12:35a

Pulse
IPG-13)9:35p

Step Up
(1'6-13) 1:25p,3:35, 7:55, 10:40

Talladega Nights: the Ballad of Ricky Bobby
(PG-13) 12:45p, 3:40, 6:55

The Wicker Man
(PG-13)1:05p, 3:50, 8:00, 10:20, 12:45a

World Trade Center
(PG-13)6:50p, 1010

- 1.i)tingsforfriday,Sept 15

AMANDA K. SHAPIRO
Staff Writer

PARK AVE JUNIOR
TOP 10 SALES:
Artist I Title I Label

1. AUDIOSLAVEIREVELATIONS/

EPIC

2.

Beyon~e/Bi/ay/Columbia

3. Strike Anywhere/Dead
FM/Fat Wreck Chords
4. Horse the Band/Pizza/Koch

5. Bob Dylan/Modem
7imes/Columbia
6. MstrKrft/LOoks/Last Gang
1

7. Iron Maiden/A Matteroflife
and Death/Sanctuary
8. Roots/Game Theory/Def Jam

..

9. MethodMan/4:21 ... TheDay
Af(er/Def Jam
•

i1

10.0utkastlld/ewild/La Face

So what exactly does it take
to reach the coveted No. l spot
on Park Avenue Junior's top
10 list? The vocals of Chris
Cornell, teained up with the
unparalleled. guitar work of
Tom Morello and paired with
·two former Rage Against the
Machine band mates.
The band · Audioslave
Revelations
released its third album, ReveArtist: Audioslave
lations, September 5. The
band wasted no time in
recording a follow up to their
2005 album, Out ofExile.
Label: Epic
The new album features a .
Available now
mixture of funk and melodic
rock, aided by earsplitting guitar riffs. Cornell's voice is ties that satisfy everyone's
reminiscent of a chain-smok- · aural needs. Catchy tracks like
ing soul singer, giving the "Original Fire" sound like
music an edge which sepa- something you'd hear in a
rates Audioslave's sound Pepsi commercial, where
from most modern main- hundreds of teenagers dance
stream rock. Though it may in choreographed circles
be taboo to mention the bands . while holding· hands. Yep. It
alliance to previous ground- makes you feel that good. Fans
breaking
projects
like of Red Hot Chili Peppers
Soundgarden and Rage and Pearl Jam should pick this
Against the Machine, the album up sooner than lat.er. .
influences of those late musiSupergroup?Maybe.Super
cal endeavors
penetrate talented? Absolutely. Revf!lathrough on Revelations. How- 'tions exposes the band's heavy
ever, the new .a loum helps roots and intense obsession
Audioslave build their own with melody. It is classic rock
identity.
.revisited, or as Morello
Revelations is very accessi- claims, "Led Zeppelin meets
ble, f roviding musical quali- . Earth, Wlllil and Fire."

.~.

••
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Party celebrates local art
FROM

All

The event is called 1st
Thursdays:

•

The Original Art

Party. From 6 to 9 p.m. on the
first Thursday of each month,
OMA celebrates a new theme.
It features local artists, live
music, wine, beer and soft
drinks, and food from local
restaurants. The event is free
for OMA members and $9 for
general admission.
·~ Academia" is September's theme, where "art educators investigate the relationship between teaching and the
art of teaching." Even though
there weren't any contributing
artists from UCF, artists from ·
as far a5 Daytona Beach Community College exhibited their
efforts to the public.
The beginning of the night
featured a discussion with
some of the artists. on the
dynamics of working in the
studio as opposed to working
in the classroom. Everyone
was allowed to participate in
the discussion.
One of the most vibrant and
creative pieces of the show
was created by Tatiana Sainz, a
teacher at American Senior
High School in Hialeah. Small
doors were attached to the
painting, depicti.p.g the circle of
life. Other artwork - ranged
from a humorous·sculpture of
a frog riding a turtle, titled "Sea
Biscuit and the Frog Jockey," to
digital media artwork of mathematics behind the stars.
According to marketi.Iig
assistant Kristin Vandorn, the.
most popular First Thursday
event so far was "Heavy
Metal," which attracted around
1,000 patrons. Another very
popular event was "Grafitti,"
which had almost the same
turn out. Even though these
events did draw rather large
crowds, UCF students are not
the ones attending.
One of OMA's event coordinators, Kelly Daniel,. said students can submit their artwork

Lunch boxes·offer
variety at low cost
ALEXANDRA SCHWARn
StaffWriter

CHARLIE BENTON I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE·

Aroom full of art teachers students and guests view artwork in the Orlando Museum of Art September 7. The OMA sponsors a monthly event,
titled 1st Thursdays: The Orlginal Art Party, which features a monthly theme, live mus!c, food and drink. September's theme is "Art Academia."

to be put on display, as well as · . the hardships of the slave
volunteer for the monthly trades. Some of the paintings
events. "UCF students can were recently released from
even create an event of their France.
own that we would display at
Impressionism fans need to
the gallery," he said, it is an get a move on to capture the
amazing chance for students true essence of the "Paths, to
to get their works into the pub- Impressionism: French and·
lie eye and to receive reeogni- American Landscape Painttion.
ings from the Worcester Art
Along with September's Museum" before the end of
monthly art party, there were December. The gallery also
many other collections on dis- has a world famous paiilting,
play in the museum. One of the Claude Monet's 'Water Lilies."
most fascinating collections is The exhibit literally takes
the "Divine Revolution: The guests through the times .o f
Art of Edouard Duval Carrie." impressionism and guides
The "Divine Revolution" them through the groWth of
refers to the dramatic culture the ideals of the art, changing
and political impact of the from scenic paintings to ones
Haitian Revolution. Many dif- of towns and cities.
ferent pieces are associated
Also, cultural pieces were
with this collection such as 1 on display from the Congo and
paintings, sculptures and dra- South America. The pieces
pos, which are long quilts that ranged from skirts as long as
have sequences sewn to the busses to intricate forms of
cloth, in this case, depicting jewelry depicting royalty.

Observers even got the opportunity to experience the
· intense modem art of radical
sculptors and brilliant paintings.
If this isn't enough to chew
on, most of the paintings can
be accessed through an ipod, a
system two UCF graduates
cre:;ited for the IJlUSeum. The
system allows access to the
paintings and interviews with
some of the artists. This can be
accessed through the museum's
Web
site,
http://www.omart.org.
With exhibits such as the
·~erican Graphics Collection," featuring Andy Warhol
from September 16th to October 1st, and an art party
themed "Chocolate: Food of
the Gods and Lovers" beginning February 1st, it is a wonder why a UCF student wouldn't attend. Strap on your ipods,
were going to the OMA

Wliat hap~n~ tg senior privileges?
.

.

.

UCF seniors should hav~ special
parking areas; elective ovel!ides

park in the same spots as a sen-

tive classes can fill up quickly,
as well. Perhaps an engineering
Perhaps seniors should have major has an interest in taking a
specifically assigned rows as public relations course. But if it
well as access to all parking fills up too quickly, that opporIn college, becoming a sen-· lot$, with the exception of fac- tunity might never come before
ELIZABETH PROPPER
ior
is not so much exciting as it ulty parking. At some universi- graduation.
Staff Writer
is scary. It is" crunch time; and ties across the nation, such as .
Do the words Senior Skip
It's the last day of 11th grade. preparing for the real world Univ~rsity of Toledo in Toledo, Day ring a bell? Why not give
Summer is only minutes away. and a career are high priorities. OH, freshmen cannot ·even seniors a day or two of no classYou can drive, your curfew is · College seniors have endured park .on campus, providing es to. reward them for simply
extended and the SATs are three years of classes, some as more spaces to older students being a senior. With busy
over. More importantly, your early as 7:30 am., and have 90 who live in off-campus hous- schedules and stressful workcoveted senior year is only · credits or more under their ing.
loads, often accompanied by
weeks away. Upperclassmen belt. But they are not rewarded
UCF students circle the part-time jobs, a r!'!laxing day at
are no longer intimidating the same way as high school parking garages for minutes on the beach on a day off from
because you rule the school... s.e niors. So what exactly hap- end each day. For a senior who school will give them a chance
and are rewarded accordingly. pened to senior privileges?
needs to make it on time to to take their mind off school
College students don't need . their Capstone class, losing a and work.
Senior privileges top the list of
the best reasons to be a high to sign out at the office when parking spot to a freslullen that
Bringing senior privileges
school sehior. At some schools, they leave for lunch and profes- is late for Human Species is back might also bring back that
students with a high GPA or in sors will not call parents if a quite irritating. ,
same excitement the last day of
the National Honor Society are student misses class. Of course
Registering for classes is your junior year. Hopefully
often granted senior privileges the freedoms are incomparable; also another issue that could be those students who read this
f"rrst semester while the rest of but college students don't "run remedied if priority was given . will take the initiative to sug- ·
the seniors ·attain these rights the school" like they once did to sehiors, both graduating or at gest senior privileges to .the stusecond semester. Such privi- back in high school But maybe least at senior status. Graduat- dent government. Let sttidents
leges include leaVing school for college seniors should be ing seni01:s are granted over- experience the feeling that
lunch and getting parking spots rewarded Why should a fresh- rides if a required class for being a senior is actually cool
man have ' the opportunity to graduation is closed But elec- again.
before underclassmen.
. ?
10r.

.

CFF ARCHIVE

Suslii chefs at Origami Sushi on East Colonial Drive prepare a wide variety of rolls, including
sashimi, tamaki, unagi (eel) and maguro (tuna). Origami also offers tempura (fried) selections.

In addition to the high
quality pool tables, we
also offer darts, video
games, great food and
a full liquor lounge!
Florida's Premier Billiard Rooms!

401-211-1665 .
",.

~

~

T he Smokce Tavern

;;:

CQlonJal (50)

•

@

1 •.

• Mondavs - FREE Pool
•Tuesdavs - Bar Tab Bingo 9 a.in. to close
Hosted bv Matt Sherman
$1.0IJPints 8 p.m. -close
• Thursdavs & Saturdavs 8 -12 am. - $9 Buckets
• Saturdavs- St Pints all night
• sundavs - $2.00 Pitchers all dav
• Everv Thursdav • Karaoke 9:30 wHh BobbV G.

****•

a

9/23 - Karoake w/ Bobbv G9to1 a.m..

(At 408 & E. Colonial)

..

Origami Sushi

Sushi is not for everyone,
Cuisine: Japanese
and what makes a good restauHours: Mon-Thu 11a.m.-3p~m.,
rarit tick is its ability to satisfy
5p.m.-10 p.m., Fri-Sat 1p.m.-4 p.m.,
any·palette.
5 p.m.-11 p.m.,Sun 4 p.m.-10 p.m.
Origami Sushi, located on
Contact: 407-736-1263
the southeast corner of East
Colonial Drive and Alafaya
Trail, is a restaurant that does chicken, another great alternajust that. It has a wide varj.ety of tive to non-sushi eaters.
Finally, of course, they have
sushi, but also offers various
stir-fried noodles, teriyaki and the all-sushi lunch boxes,
tempura dishes. I took three 1 including a variety of sushi and
people along, with three differ- sashimi. The fish is fresh an9.
ent tastes, and we were all satis- the presentation is eye-catchfied
ing. Origami's sushi really lives
Walking in to this.very chic, up to the standard in both taste
little room, the walls are bright- and presentation as an art form.
ly painted, ornaments are scat·Prices on the lunch boxe;;
. tered throughout, .and a sushi are reasonable, considering
bar is prominently displayed. how much food they come
We sat down and drank in the with. They range from $6 to $12,
menu. The Thai iced tea, an and won't leave you hungry. '
acquired taste that I have grown
Of course, you don't have ~
to savor, is just right and not too get a lunch box. If you are an
sweet, as it tends to be in other avid sushi constUiler, you can
places because of the massive order any one of their wide
amounts of not-so-healthy variety of rolls, sashimi and
sweetened condensed milk. temaki, from unagi . (eel) to
This drink, rather, is smooth maguro (tuna). They also have
and flavorful, not too overpow- an extensive list ofOrigami speering, and easy to gulp. It's very cial rolls, including my favorite,
refreshing and a nice palette the "Jade Dragon Roll,'' which
cleanser between bites of sushi has tempura jumbo shrimp,
Dinner can get significantly scallions, ·cream cheese and
expensive at places like this, so . asparagus, wrapped in slices of
I always take advantage of more fresh avocadp. It's a hearty roll,
reasonable lunch specials. with surprising flavor and texOrigami offers a variety of ture.
For desert, I recommend the
"Lunch Boxes," essentially a
wooden tray with many sec- banana tempura. Its delicious
tions, offering tastes of different deep-fried bananas that, when
you bite into them, flavors your
foods.
They h~ve the tempura mouth, leaving you feelin~
boxes, which include vegeta-: warm and satisfied They are
bles, chicken or shrimp.; salad, perfect ending to a wonde~
steamed rice; miso soup; and meal.
.
j
two pieces of "house" sushi
The service was friendly an\1
Today it was a deep · fried kind, but our drinks were sadl_!
cucumber roll, crispy on the neglected throughout the mea.rl
outside, and warm and gooey The restaurant is small enough
oh the inside, slightly sweet, to catch their attention from
and melt-in-your-mouth deli- anywhere in the room, but no
cious. Th~ ginger salad is defi- one $hould have to land a plane
nitely in the top five that I've during lunch with obnoxious
had and is slightly sweet, com- hand signals.
Overall, Origami is a step
pelling me to suck the dressing
out of the tips of my chopsticks above the common hum-drum
sushi restaurant. The atmosafter I was finished
They also have ·teriyaki phere is trendy, yet comfortlunch boxes that come with able. The food is satisfying and
chicken, steak, fish or shrimp. delicious, and the service is
The teriyaki sauce is sweet and . acceptable. Even if you donit
tangy, although maybe a little enjoy sushi, the other options
too overpowering in e:ccess. are made with just as much flaAnother variety of lunch box vor and care, and you are sur~
' Origami offers is the sesame to enjoy your meal.

•

l 2727 East Colonial Drive • Orlando, Florida

•NFL Su.nday Ticket
w/ beer bucket·
.. specials and giveaways.
• Texas Hold 'em
poker
·VIP room available
for special events
_Mjstbe 21 anti.up

CLASS A PLACE
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~'~ro~t~ra~l~'~fu~'~~~a~~~~~~e~~~~~~~~~l~~I ~--~~-~HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classified.s
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

Online:
9 a.m. day before publication

VISA, MC, AME!X:,

Phone, fax, in person:
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

CLASSIFICATIONS
Rate

Discover, Cash, Clleck
OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

1

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifie 1s

100
125
150
175
200
225
250
275
300

Help Wanted: General
Help Wanted: Part-lime
HelpWanted:Full-lime
Business Opportunities
For Rent Homes
For Rent: Apartmen~
Roommates
Sublease
For Sale: Homes

(

c
c
B
B
B
A
A

B

RATES

Rate.
325 For Sale: Automotive B
350 For Sale: General
A
375 For Sale: Pets
A
400 Services
B
500 Announcements
A
600· Traver
8
700 Worship
B
800 Miscellaneous
B
900 Wanted
B

First issue:
Each addl issue:

RateA

Rate B

Rate(

$6
s4

$9
S6

$J.8
$12

• Pricing includes up t~ four lines, 35 characters per line
·Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours aday

'
\

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. Nq Experience
Necessary. Training.Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.

Kid'.s Nit e Out
Now hiring childcare professionals who love children
and need flexible hours. We are also hiring hair wrappers
·
and braiders.
Please call 407-828-0920 ext. 0 to schedule an interview.

Servers Wanted PT/FT
No exp neeessary. Energetic peop e
w/ positive attitudes. Only 20 min f m
UCF. Come In between 9 and 5.
The Briarpatch Restaurant
252 Park Ave N. Call 407-628-8651 .
Bookstore Clerk Needed.
Hours needed:
M-Th 2pm-7:30pm
Fri: 12pm-4:30pm
Must be .willing to work
3-4 Saturdays per year.
Must have past retail experience, c sh
register experience, and cash hand ing
experience.
Pay: $8/hour
Please apply at the Barry Law Book tore
6441 East Colonial Drive
Orlando, FL 32807
(321 )206-5775
Women ages 21-SQ you can help make a
miracle happen! Egg donors needed to
help women who are waiting to become
moms. 6-week process,
$3,000 compensation.
, Call our clinic, 407-740-0909

P{T Doggy Daycare Position. ·
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
•**www.dogdayafternopn.net***
e-mail resume: dogday@bellsouth.net

Paralegal
Title experience, bilingual preferred.
Waterford Lakes area (407) 737-4442·

Wanted: Student to assist National
Honor Society rn registering and acting
as local representative. 3.0 GPA
required ; Sophomores preferred. Reply
to director@phisigmatheta.org
Part-time delivery driver, starti[lg pay
$10-$12/hr includes tip. Full-time/ Part- ,
time dishwasher, must have at least 1
year experience. Starting pay $8/hr + tips.
Call 407-658-6615

Anchor Blue Retail Group Now Hiring
PT Assistant Managers and Sflles
Associates for Seminole Towne Center,
West Oaks, and Altamonte Springs Mall
locations. Email Limontes@fgmail.com
for info or visit anchorblue.com{jobs.

Childcare for 3 and 5 year old
afternoons from 3-7 in Lake Mary.
Must have early childhood experience
and references. Must have reliable
transportation to pick up children from
school. Help with homework, snacks.
Please call 407-920-1116
·

Work Orlando Magic Home
Games. .At The TD Waterhouse!
.

Education Major needed for after school
babysitter M-F. E-mail resume to
Neededbabysitter@yahoo.com

Sell Orlando Magic merchandise!

Mystery Shoppers
Earn up to $150 per day. Exp. not
required. Undercover shoppers
needed to Judge Retail and Dining
Establishments Call 800-722-4791

Work pre-game Fan Fest &
Grassroots campaign!

Kiosk in Orlando Fashion Square Mall.
Modeling sales position, selling upscale
boutique costume jewelry. Must be
friendly and outgoing. For interview
Call 407-232-3697

Weekends IPEZ needs energetic
outgoing people to host childrens
birthday parties. Flexible hours
407-339-5090

RETAIL STAFF
STREET TEAM

Contact Lindsay Isakson
at 407-916-2453, or.
lisa kson@orlandoma~ic.com.

EOE.

$100 _S ign-On Bonus _
Immediate PM Shift Available!

VALET PARKING ATTENDANT

• ,Fun Environment
• Growth Opportunities
• Flexible Schedules AM/PM
• $8 - $15/hr average
• Weekly Paychecks
• Weekly Bonuses
• Paid Training

FT/PT weekdays. Must Drive Stick,
Professional Appearance. Hourly + tips.
Immediate Openings. Call Steve
407-303-8025, leave message.

Learn to be a. lawyer before
law school. Fast paced local practice
seeking bright, motivated individuals
considering law school and have 1-2
years left before going. Fax Resume
407-648-4614
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· Call and Set-Up and Immediate Interview!
Bring a Friend and ask us how you can receive

Servers and Pizza Cooks
needed for Pizzeria Valdiano Baldwin
Park location. PT/FT. Benefits avall.
for FT. Exp. req. Call Joe 407-620-0345

$190 Referral Bonus!

PfT and FfT Positions Available
Looking for Male or Female
companions/personal care work w/
special needs adults. Flex. hours.
$9.50/hr 407-733-0029

North Orlando/UCF: (407) 673-9700
3592 Aloma Ave. Suite 6, Winter Park, FL 32792

Apply Online: www.DialAmerica_com/WinterPark
South Orlando: (407)-243-9400

Seeking 6 individuals to do Clerical work
from home. $300 a week.
altocalibre49@yahoo.com

.

,

Disney Audition with Specfa.l ·P erformanc·e Spotlight

"'

SEPTEMBER 26 • 2:30 PM •

MEET AT

DISNEY' s ANIMAL KINGDOM ® MAIN

This is your chance to take cen~er stage and audition to perform with an
industry leader.. Learn about performing at the Walt Disney· World®
Resort from Disney e ntertainment professionals, experience the magic of
a Disney stage show at Fe~tival of the Lion King, and audition for the role.
of a lifetin:-ie as a Disney Character Look-a -like Performer, Disney
Character Performer, or Skiffed Parade Dance Performer.
Bring Disney magic .to life in ways
and touch each heart.

t~at

Please wear comfortable attire for a movement exercise
and plan to spend 4-6 hours at the event.
For more information and
a list of other audition opportunities visit

DisneyAuditions~com

renew the spirit, ignite the imagination,

or call the Walt Disney World ®Jobline at

I

Benefits subject to change at any time.
EOE • Drawing Creativity from Diversity • ©Disney

ENTRANCE

Free parking .and entrance is available for
. audition ·participants.

407.828.1000

.
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31?. like new HOME FOR SALE
Large yard with workshop & patio
$40/mo incl pool,tennis,fitness ctr
CINDY GARVEN,Watson Realty Corp
407-446-5204

•

3/2 Split pl!Jn house in Williamsburg
2352 sqft 5 min from UCF South
Campus Huge Family room, master
bed/bath! $289,900 Call Carol 407-7337771 or orlandohomeconnection.com

Genesis Research lnt'l is
conducting a clinical research
study on a 28-day oral
dosing regimen of
an investigational drug
to determine its safety
and efficacy as
an oral contraceptive.,

..

•

3/2 Split plan ho'use in Winter Park 1671
sqft, fireplace, new bathroom & kitchen
appliances, fenced backyard, great loc.
Call Janice at 321-460-0665 or
eastorlandorealty.net
5 MINI TO UCF. 4/2, 1 ,944sf, fenced
yarj:I. built 1997, CLEAN, perfect for
roommates! Owner willing to do lease
purchase, why rent when u·can own??
Jennifer w/ Exit RE Results 407-7189~03 www.jenkellerhouse.com
, \AWESOME LOCATION!!
Just crliss the street to Waterford Lakes
Mall (dining,shopping,theater), near
UQF. Beautiful 3 bdrm/2.5 bath
TOWNHOUSE w/garage, gated cqmm.
w/pool. New paint & c~rpeting.
Meticulous, ready to 'move in! Don'.! Miss,
call 40'1'-616-4712 for only $259,900.

..

BRAND

NEW CONDO-VICTORIA
PINES-212.5 W/LOFT,
. GARAGE,POOL, HEALTH
CLUB,$219K,954-461-8299

·T hose who do qualify m~y receive the follow~ng
study related procedures:
• Pap Smear·
• Study Medication·
• Blood··Testing
•Compensation for Time
• Physical Exam
& Travel

Metro at Michigan Park Condos.
Final Clo e Out Sale. Close to dwntwn.
Spaci s designer units. Call Gary
407-353 6600. GreatSpacePlace.com
The 1Crest at Waterford Lakes
,
Stop paying rent!
$2500 {Tloves you in. No closing costs.
www.thecrestlife.com Call (407) 737-4442

.,.,.

407-331-9505 .

RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT WORLD
SEEKS HAPPY, INTELLIGENT PEOPLE
FOR SEVERAL POSITIONS:
E-COMMERCE S~LES (9:15-6, M-F)
RETAIL STORE (9-6, M-F)
INSTALLATION/WHSE (8:30-5, M-F)
ACCOUNTING ASST. (8-5, M-F)
FAX RESUME TO 407-679-1699 OR
EMAIL TO JOBS@REWONLINE.COM

2/2 Bed/Bath Condo in

Brand New Townhome. 3/2.5 w/ 1 car
garage. 1518 sq ft. Upgraded cabinets &
appliances. 18 inch tile & hardwood
floors. Pond view. 2 mins from UCF.
Recorded msg 407-965-0094 code 447.63
10 MINUTES FROM UCF
Former student has 4/2 home for sale.
Eat-n kit, split bdrms, fenced, 1car gar.
Motivated to sell. $237,900. Call Joyce
at Century 21 Oviedo. 407-366-583.7
LIKE NEW, 4/2.5 bath w/ 2,541 sq. ft.
New kitchen, app, wood floors, open
floor plan. Close to UCF and 417,
Winter Park SCHOOLS! $330K
• Jeff Reupert, Anne Rogers Realty
321-287-0697 www.JeffReupert.com

Up~cale

gated community near downtown
Orlando. Never Lived in!
Rent $1100 water included.
Contact Elsie (352)348-8094.

3/1.5 Large backyard, updated bathes,
built 1961. A/C and a bonus room. Move
in ready. Home warranty. Asking $205K.
407-765-9212 after 4p.m.

1/1 Apartment w/ garage includes all
appliances, WID, refrigerator,
microwave, stove. Deposit of $300. Rent
for $750/mo. Call 407-620-4895

Spanish Style 212 in Tuskawilla Golf
Community 1500 sqft Located near
schools & shopping, golf cart garage!
$272,000 Call Janice 321-460-0665 or
eastorlandorealty.net

Pegasus Pointe Apartment
available. 212, 3rd floor, vaulted ceilings,
private bathroom, 12x12 rooms, pool,
tennis courts, basketball courts, exercise
room, game room, wireless, utilities
included, Florida pre-paid accepted.
Only $610/m'o. Call 772-260-3108.

Stop paying rent & own. a country club
style luxury condo. $2500 moves you in.
The Crest at Waterford Lakes near UCF.
Homes are selling fast! 407-737-4442

NEW WINTER PARK CONDO

!:>READING MONDAY?
Work from home. Potential for Executivelevel income. No commute, no boss, total
FREEDOM. Call NOW Free
1 min. msg: 866-651-0257
GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need Paid Survey Takers II)
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Click on Surveys.

Oa:tional
Corporation
L~nding

Loan originators needed! Potentially earn
$3000-$5000/month. No exp. needed,
full· training provided, no license req'd,
earn while you learn, work towards
ownership, FIT & PIT avail. Contact
Kristin at 954-822-4908.or
Toll Free1 -866-275-8945

2 rooms available in 3/2 house. Utilitles,(water, electric, internet, and cable),included in rent. Masterbed $650. Other
room $515. For more info.,call Tara
407-967-1947.

•

Valet p~uklng attendants needed.
'$10-13/hr. PT evenings, flex hrs.
Immediate openings.
Call 407-971-9131
Help Wanted Part-lime administrative
assistant. General office work, flexible
hours, prefer mornings. Start at $8/hr
Winter Park area. Contact
andrew_lawson@us.aflac.com

Engineering Intern
20-24 hours per week (flexible).
programming Skills, Data Structures,
Algorithms, Computer languages. Java
required. Military or simulations
experience a plus. Must be a U.S.
citizen. Senior or Grad student in
sofuyare Engineering (will consider an
i;ixceptional Junior). Email resumes to:
Dignory.alzate@coleengineering.com or
faic: (407) 281-7011
Help Needed. Part-time housekeeper, to
clean lodging rooms and guest areas.
Candidate must be friendly, reliable, and
trustworthy. Must be able to work
weekend days. Retreat Center located in
Oviedo. Please call Alison at
(407) 365-5571 ext. 10.

<

Telemarketer needed for a Health
Nutrition Distributor. Hours are-flex, base
pay of $1 O/hr + bonuses w/ room for
growth. Must be dependable and have O
call reluctance. To schedule an interview
e-mail aubreyryan15@yahoo.com
Educ. Major nee.ded for PT child care for
children ages 5 and 7. Need someone MTH from 3:30 to 6: 30pm one or two wks
?- month. Salary neg. Ref. a must.
Lori 407-592-5438

·• Promotions Director
., Looking for a MEGA great job? Then join
La Mega WNUE 98.1 FM as our
Promotions Director. This exciting and
challenging role will work with sales and
programming to further the station's
market.,,osition through concert events,
it
special promotions, on-air giveaways
and other offsite events. To be
considered you must have a background ·
in radio promotions and be bilingual
. English/Spanish. Send resume and
• cover letter to lanuevajob@megastations.- •
net. Mega is an EOE.

)1
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41212 mile to UCF, University & Lake
Twylo Rd. 10616 Stradford Row. $550
1st 3 students, 4th student reduces to
$450, plus water electric. 1st+ last+
$500 security. 774-272-0923. No dogs.
Awesome 312 house for rent In
Andover Lakes(off curry ford and
417); waterfront view; backs up to
preservation area; close to campus;
tile, blinds, walk In closet;2car
garage;$1250/mo.call 407-579-1764
$375/mo. Avail. Nowl Large bedroom in
house for rent. Screened pool, high
speed Internet, cable, W/D, garage & full.
kitchen. Clean, drug free, NS. Mins to
UCF & Valencia. Call 321-243-7170 or
email ditlet@aol.com.
4BD/2BA completely furnished, $500 +
share of electricityi Internet, W ID, nonsmoker, no pets.
Call 407-399-2984
Brand New 4/2 renting for $1,500/mo.
Avalon Park 15619 Kalihn,a Court
Orlando, FL 32828
Call Rosa Fischer 407-733-2936
Classy Homes/Vacation Homes of all
sizes I Built In 2005-06
N.e ar UCF: Orlando, Oviedo, Winter
Springs, Maitland, Kissimmee, &
Davenport. Rent entire home from
$1250 and up or share from $375 and
up, master $575 and up. Share the
most luxurious homes w/ others on a
joint lease. We match you pertectly w/
other professionals & pay referrals.
Call 407-716-0848, 407-334-6658
Nancepropertylnvestments.com
Waterford Lakes
Next to Alafaya, $1300/mo. 3+den/212,
·fenced, lawn care, community pool, etc.
321 -537-7723
OVIEDO - 5 DORM (2 MASTER)/4 1/2
BANOS - $3000 0 $600 POR
HABITACION + UTIL. SUBDIVISION
I-AKE CHARM, 3 GARAGES, CUARTO
DE RECREO, LLAMAR 917-494-3365
LINDA. TAMBIEN DISPONIBLE PARA
VENTA $5.95,000
Waterford Lakes:
Large waterfront· homes 2, 3, 4 & 5
· bedroom, $1,250 & up.
407-760-0768
WATERFORD LAKES TOWNHOUSE
Beautiful 3bdrm/2.5 bath TOWNHOUSE
with garage, gated comm. w/pool, new
paint & carpeting. Just cross the street to
Waterford Lakes Mall (dining, shopping &
theater),UCF area Awesome location!!
Call 407-616-4712. $1395 monthly
~I

For Rent
2br/1 bth $900-$1000
3br/2bth $1150-$1200
2 miles from downtown Winter Park
Call for appointment (407)628-4441

2006 Yamaha V-Star Custom w/extras.Struggling student needs someone to
assume payments or pay off. Call Tim
ASAP 321-759-7382.

Oviedo Luxury Townhouse- Biltmore
3BD/2.5BA, garage, screened patio,
gated community, pool, jogging, close to
Oviedo Mall, $1600/month
Call 407-249-0046 or 407-484-8505

Motorcycle '92 Honda NightHawk 750
17K miles,40 Mpg City, 45 Highway
Garage Kept, Great Condition. $1500
Call 407-366-4679 ask for John
Nissan 2003 350Z Touring
12.5 K miles, $26,000
Call Tom: (321) 267-8414

Brand New Townhome. 3/2.5 w/ 1 car
garage. 1518 sq ft. Upgraded cabinets &
appliances. 18 inch tile 2 mins from UCF.
Recorded msg 407-965-0094 code 45596

2001 VW Jetta. 75K miles, white, manual
transmission, clean and runs perfect
$8,500. Call Alex 407-375-4001

UNIVERSITY/SEMORAN AREA:
2BR/2BA condo near UCF. 1100 sq. ft.$900/mo. plus security. No Pets.
Call 407-657-5451

Brand New Townhome 3/2.5.
Avalon Park Area. Gated community
with pool, close to UCF. Call Leslie
407-948-2647

Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831-1322

27" Black Sony Trinitron T.V.
plus FREE Sony V.C.R. and
1.3 megaplxel mlhi camera.
Only $200.00. Call 407-709-5098.
Lay-Z-Boy double recliner lo,veseat.
Sage green microfiber. 2 years old.
Exe. condition. $350 Pies avail.407-322-5768 nyoung1947@cfl.rr.com
Pool Table : 8' professional. series
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1250. Set-up available.
407-831-1322

$450 '- Need 1 FEMALE for 4/3 2-flr
FURNISHED House CLOSE to UCF. 2
living rooms + Florida Room! Contact
Jennifer ASAP 954-224-8718
9.5x10.5, $600mo, W/D, Internet, Guest
Bedroom/Office,Big Backyard, 1mile
from UCF 407-409-6206
Single mother looking to for a roommate:
to share a 3bd house. Preferably
female. Rent $500/mo incl util.
Chickasaw/Lake Underhill area.
Call 321-663-4451

Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip"PillOwTop Mattress sets. Twins, $120, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230, d~l ivery
available. 407-331-1941 ·

F roommate wanted in 3BD/3.5Bath
town home Brand new 1Om in from UCF
' $475+utls $333 security required
contact Jessica 407-766-2345
A male roommate wanted for one
fulnished room with private bath in a
pond-View 4bed/2bath house with full
kitchen and W/D, 10 min to UCF. $450
plus utilities. Call 215-872-1087
Looking for clean nonsmoking student to
rent 1 room in 3/2 house near
dean&university. 425$ plus utils.
First/last/sec needed. 305-395-1488
1 roommate needed in nicely furnished
3 bdrm/2 BA house. Front/back patio.
2 miles from UCF. Bdrm not furnished.
$475/mo. + util. Call 407-489-3075.
Female student wanted for Waterford
Landing apartment. Fully furnished.
One mile away from UCF. $530/MO
includes utils. Call 954-304-4333
Two Rooms for Rent in 3/2.5 Townhouse
1500 sq.ft. located In Waterford Lakes
Area $525/mo includes everything. For
more info Call Angela 321 -662-8754
Spacious rooms available in New Home
minutes from UCF and VCC. All utilities
included, $500/month.
407-736-1116
Room for rent in 2 story house in Oviedo,
4 miles from UCF, high speed internet,
$420/month all utils included.
Contact Mark 407-256-9574.

1 SUBLEASE FOR PEGASUS
.
LANDING!
3 BED/3 BATH, FURNISHED.
AVAILABLE FOR SPRING
SEMESTER. $540/MO. CALL 954-4440010 (CELL)
Pegasus Connectien, 1/1 available in a
3bd/3ba apartment. Females only. Rent
$540/mo all-inclusive, Community incl.
pool, gym, private theatre. Avail.
immediately. Lease runs through July 07.
Call 786-564-1830
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·Call Tania And Find Out If iou Qualify!

Residential cleaning help needed FIT,
daytime hours, no weekends,
employee's and management needed.
Call 407-277-4408
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© Puzzles by Pappocom

Fi ll in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box ·contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.

Monday puzzle:
Easy level
Wednesday puzzie:
Medium level
Friday puzzle:
Hard level

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Lean-to
6 Corrida cheer
9 Man from
Manila or
Manchuria
14 Chocolate tree
15 Go a few
rounds
16 Deep ravine
17 Scene of action
18 Maid of Orleans
20 Ability to
recover quickly
22 Deck timber
23 Drugbuster
24 "- briliig ... "
26 Carrying a
· grudge
29 _ in the cards
31 Nation on the
Baltic Sea
35 Status _
36 By means of
38 Dress cut
39 About-face
automotively
41 Actor Kilmer
42 Great _ Lake
43 Notions
44 Conductor
Leinsdorf
46 Silent yes
47 Put on
49 Baton Rouge
sch.
50 Reddish-brown
horses
51 Whip handle
53 Thicket unit
55 Verve
58 Annual
international
award
63 Special case
65 Scatter
66 Proclaim loudly
67 Compass dlr.
68 Midwest hub
69 Quartet member
70 Tycoon Turner
71 Landed estate
1
2
3
4
5

2

4

14
t7

63
66

69

6 Target
7 Crazy bird?
8 Precise
9 In the past
10 Subtle
advertising
11 "Dies
"
12 Taj Mahal site
13 Guitar part
19 Current reports
21 Spring bloom
25 Swamped
26 Calamari
27.Surpass
28 Seine port
30 Gridlock
32 Ross or Rigg
33 Diplomatic
agent
34 Requisites
36 Al or Bobby of
auto racing
DOWN
37 Sparkled
Skin mark
40 Southwestern
Fabled loser
cattleman
Hot shots
45 Ringlet
Pointed tooth
48 •.....:. Fence Me
Eucalyptus lover
In"

.l I

Last issue solved
50 Big _ (large
cannon)
52 Indicate
soundlessly
54 English Derby
town
55 Financial hole

56
57
59
60
61
62
64

Wheel shaft
Thumb through ,
Treat for Rover
Teheran land
Round number?
Water pitcher
According to

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

Magic Chef Stove with 4 coil
1

burners, self-cleaning and storage
space. Great Condition. Perfect tor an
apartment, rental home, ect. $100/obo.
Call 407-709-5098.

Mattress Sets for Sale
Brand New beds never used - Still In
factory plastic. Twin Sets $100, Full
Sets $110, Queen Sets $160.
Can Deliver! (407) 846-8822

m

SERVICES

l~vih~
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Egg Donors Needed

Up to $10,000
Compensation!!!
Kind, Healthy, Responsible
Woman ages 19-30
Red/Blonde/Brunette Hair
Blue/Green/Hazel Eyes
Jewish/Asian/European
Athlete/Tall/Dimples
Musically/Artisticaliy Gifted
High ACT/SAT a Plus!

Call (800) 563·0098

or
www.LovingDonation.com

Remarkable, powerful, outstanding,
exciting offer from Verizon online DSL.
The best value in broadband just got
better! Just call 212-560-4363 and
mention program code S3SOBZY8.

TUTOR

Unplanned Pregnancy?
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
Advice. Expenses paid if needed.
Choose Lifel Fla. License #1105-002-000
www.AmericanKidzAdoption.com
· 727-823-1537 Toll Free 866-525-3057

MATH-AND
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
Need some help for that upcoming
test? I am a recent graduate from
UCF with a Master's degree in
Computer Science.

Estate Sale
EVERYTHING MUST GO!! Living room
furniture, bedroom furniture, and
kitchenware. Call 321 -24"6-3433

$20/hour Individual
Reduced rates tor groups
(407) 282-5305
MlkeTheMathTutor@gmall.com
Top Grade Tutoring. Tutors available in
ALL Math, Science, & English courses.
Single sessions and group rates
available. Contact 407-427-0067.

Florida's Hottest Adult Dancers!
Male/Female Exotic entertainers for
whatever your reason to party! $25 OFF
when you mention this ad.
www.socoentertalnment.com or
407.227. 1485 $$--ALWAYS HIRING
QUALIFIED TALENT- $$

Need Egg Donor for childless couple.
South Asian or Mediterranean female,
medium complexion.
Contact Robin 407-963-3390

CLASSIFIEDS I
Place your ad online even closer to publication at: I

www.KnightNewspapers.com/classµieds
,..

I )

Classic Nissan
is Conveniently Located
on S.R. 436 between /
Colonial and UniversitYi
in East Orlando

iVIAZDA ·
"BUMPER T · BUMPER"

)

·LIMllED WA~
48 MONTHS OR 5~000 MILES

>

TEST DRIVE AMAZDA TODAY.

AM/FM/CD, Power Windows,
Power Loc'ks, Keyless Entry,
Automatic, Air Conditioning ·

SEVERAL TO CHOOSE FROM

WELL EQUIPPED! NOT STRIPPED!

.

I

**
Air Conditioning, 4 Wheel Disc Brakes
AM/FM/CD Player, Tilt Steering Wheel
FROM ONLY

Model Code:05716

with $1,999 down

A/C, AUTO, Power Steering, Power Brakes,
Power Windows, CD Player

St~ #6L531841
. Stk #6L584674

+

$

Save Up To

AJC, CD, Power Windows, Power Locks, Power Brakes,
ABS Brakes, Tilt Steering Wheel, Alloy Wheels
Model Code:42216

2006 MOTOR TREND
SPORT/UTILITY
OF. THE YEAR.

t

4X4, J1ower Locks, Power Windows,
Cruise Control, Keyless Entry and
Al~rm, A/C, AM/FM/CD,
Rear Bumper Steps

NOW IN STOCK! Ready For Immediate Delivery

STK #70103904

Save Up To

+

OFF

.>

MSRP
Model Code:04416

Air Conditioning, Power Accessories, Automatic Dynamic Stablllty Control,
244 H.P Turbo Charged, ABS Brakes, Side Airbags, 18" Wheels
+

"Cash back from Nissan on new 2006 Alt•mas, 200612007 Xterras, 2006/2007 Sentras, 200612007 Frontiers (including Cr,;, Cab) and 2007 Versas. Offers expire on October 2,
2006. <jannot be combined with other offers. ~Deferred interest added lo contract balance and payable over remaining contract term. New purchases only. Supject to credit approval.
Not available in Pennsylvania. See Nissan dealer for details. Nissan, the Nissan Brand Symbol, NMAC and Nissan model names are Nissan trademarks. ©2006 Nissan North America, Inc.
"36-mon.lh dosed-end lease with $1,999 total due at lease inception. which indudes: First payment of S299, security deposit of $0, and casti or trade equity of $1,700. All advertised pricing
does not include tax or tag. 12,000 miles per year, any overage will be $0.15 per mile. With approved credit lo qualified buyers, 640 Beacon Credit Score required. Severity of credit may
affect down payment and APR. All bankruptcies must be discharged. +Savings based on dealer discount and/or factory rebate. Example: 2006 Nissan Sentra 1.BS (MSRP of $17,415),
includes factory rebate of $2,250 and a dealer rebale of $1,150. Nissan Sentra 1.BS sale price $14,015. 2006 Nissan Xterra (MSRP of$28,745), includes factory rebate of $1 ,000 and a
dealer rebate of $2.500. NiSS(ln Xlerra sale ptjce $25,245. Dealer document processing fee of $599 is not induded in adveHised prices. All rebales and incenuves assigned to dealer. All
offers not to be used In conjunction. Alf vehicles subject to prior sale. Piclures for illustration purpcses only. Not respcnsible for typographical errors.

•All prir.es plus tax, tag, and title. Must finanr.e Mazda 3i and Miata through deafer to qualify for $1,000 rebate. "All prices plus tax, tag, and title. Must finance Mazda Tribute through Mazda \'>
American Credit to qualify for $500 cash for MAC. Not all buyera will qualify. Dealer document processing fee of $599 is not included inadvertised prices. All rebates and inr.entives assigned to
.=·.::11
dealer. All offera not lo be used in conjunction. All vehicles subject to prior sale. Pictures for illustration purposes onfy. Not responsible for typographical
errora. _ _ ___

SALE HOURS:

0 RS: .

Mon-Fri 9-9• Sat 9-9 Sun 11-6

Mon-Fri 9-9 •Sun 11-6

SERVICE HOURS:

ICE ·

Mon-Fri 7-6-Sat 8-5

Mon-Fri 7-6 Sat 8-5 .

NISSAN

MAZDA

HWY 436 Between Colonial a University Blvd. Next to Classic Mazda East

HWY 436 Betw-n Colon1al ... university Blvd. Next to Classic Nissan

1-888-NEW•N.I SSAN

1-800-639-7000·

Go Knights!

t.'

Go Knights!

.

Go Knights!

~

